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ESTABLISHED 1875
ACCEPT AND D EPEN D  TH E 




I N  A D V A N C E .
V O L U M E  F O R T Y - F O U R . C O L L E G E V I L L E .  P A . .  T H U R S D A Y .  S E P T E M B E R  5 .  1918 . W H O L E  N U M B E R .  2 2 5 0 .
« TH E “ HOME P A P E R ” OF T H E  M IDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
a bo ut  t o w n  n o t e s .
Miss Hallie Vanderslice, of Royers- 
ford, visited friends about town over 
Sunday.'
Miss Venie Fie is spending the week 
in Philadelphia and Atlantic City.
Mrs. I. J. Rowe and son Frank, and 
Miss Emma Shaffer are spending some 
time at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Fie.
Mrs.* A. Benner, of Jonesville,, 
Michigan, visited friends in town dur-' 
ing the past week.
Miss Deborah Koons, of Sunbury, is 
spending some time with Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Koons.
Mr. F. J. Clamer has been on the 
sick list the past week.
Mr. and Mrs, Jacob Pennypacker 
are spending some time along the 
Perkiomen.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barrett were 
home over the week end.
Mrs. Earl Kemmerer entertained 
the Sewing Circle, Tuesday afternoon.
Dr. Ralph Spangler, of Philadelphia, 
is spending some time at his father’s 
cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ashenfelter, of 
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Ashenfelter.
Mr. Lewis Cornish spent several 
days at Elmira, N. Y.
Mr, and Mrs. Louis Schatz spent 
Labor Day in Wildwood.
Messrs. Bard Fagley and William 
Fairman, of Mt. Carmel, spent the 
week end with Rev. Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Umstead spent 
Sunday in Norristown.
Mr. Edward Thomas, of Philadel­
phia, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ashenfelter.
Mr. Earl Fisher, of Philadelphia, 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank McCarraher.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bartman and 
family spent Monday At Falls of 
French Creek.
Mrs. Clingemen* of Bloomsburg, 
spent Sunday with Miss Ella Grubb.
Mr. Edgar McCarraher, of Phoenix- 
ville, is spending some time with Mr. 
and Mrs.-Frank McCarraher.
Miss Catharine Schmid, of Potts- 
town spent Saturday-with Miss Eliza­
beth Kratz.
Mr; Joseph Jefferson, of Mt. Carmel, 
spent the week end with Rev. Morgan.
Mr. Arnold Francis went on a fish­
ing trip to Stroudsburg over the week 
end.
Mr. R. Hendrickson, of New York, 
is spending some time with Mrs. Far- 
inger.
Mr. John Shoenie, of Philadelphia, 
was home over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Walt, of Gar­
rett Hill, spent the week end with 
Mr. F. P. Walt.
Mr. Wm. Keejy, of Roxborough, 
spent Tuesday with Mr. Henry Grubb.
Miss Lillian Towensend, of Poco- 
moke, Md., and Miss Ruth Walt, ot 
Philadelphia, spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Walt.
Master Robert Jones and Miss Baals 
spent Thursday with Mrs. P. Colehow- 
er, of Yerkes.
Miss Jennie Healey, and Mr. Wm. 
Healey, of Philadelphia, spent some 
time with Mrs. Wm. McAllister and 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. i^m. Rauch \and fam­
ily, of  ̂Philadelphia, and Miss Anna 
Forker spent Friday with Dr. and Mrs.
D. Cornish.
■
Miss Maggie Renninger, of Norris­
town, visited Dr. and Mrs. S. D. 
Cornish, Thursday.
Mr. Oscar Michel spent Sunday and 
Monday with Miss Baals.
Mr. Alex. Hutchinson and friend, of 
Elizabeth, N. J., spent the week end 
with Mrs. Wm. McAllister and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bertolino and 
Mr. Joseph Muche, of Philadelphia, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Muche and family.
Mrs. Joseph Livergood and son Hor­
ace, of Phoebus, Va., are visiting Mr. 
ana Mrs. William A. Vanderslice.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Backmire had 
as their week-end guests: Miss L. 
Peaters, Mr. L. Barr, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Free and daughter Caroline, of 
Reading.
A Card.
Mr. F. P. Walt and son and daugh­
ter desire to have here expressed their 
■most sincere thanks tov all the rieigh- 
bors and friends who extended their 
sympathy and assistance during the 
illness and after the death of Mrs. 
Walt.
An Autoless Sunday.
Very few automobiles were in oper­
ation on Sunday, showing a commend­
able regard on the part of auto own­
ers and drivers for the request made 
by the Federal authorities. Next day 
was Labor Day and autos in operation 
were much in evidence.
Off to Camp.
John Gottshalk, Carl Bennung, (al­
ternate), Elmer Haldeman, of College- 
ville, Herbert Roland Longacre, of 
Upper Providence, and Edward Grif­
fin, of Graterford, left on Wednesday 
for Camp Greenleaf, Georgia-.
How’s This ?
We offer One H undred D o lla rs  R ew ard  
ior any case ot C a ta r rh  t h a t  c an n o t be 
cured by H a ll’s C a ta r rh  medicine.
H all’s C a ta rrh  medicine h as  been taken  
by c a ta rrh  sufferers for the  p a s t  th irry-flve 
years, and h as  become know n a s th e  m ost 
reliable remedy fo r C a ta rrh . H a ll’s C a­
ta rrh  medicine a c ts  th ru  th e  blood on the  
mucous surfaces, expelling th e  poison 
from the  blood and healing th e  diseased 
portions. '
A fter you have  tak en  H a ll’s C a ta r rh  
medicine fo r a  sh o rt tim e you will see a  
great im provem ent in y o u r general 
health. S t a r t  tak in g  H a ll’s C a ta r rh  medi­
cine a t  once and ge t rid  of c a ta r rh . Send 
for testim onials, free.
P. J .  CH EN EY  & CO., T oledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c,
THE DEATH ROLL.
David Shingle died Friday evening 
at the residence of his nephew Christ­
ian Plush, liar Areola, aged 73 years. 
The funeral was' held on Tuesday at 
1.80. All services and interment in 
Lower Providence Baptist church and 
cemetery; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
Louis C. Fizell died in Atlantic Ci(y 
on Saturday morning, aged 30 years. 
The wife survives. Undertaker J. L. 
Bechtel received the remains at Col­
legeville station on Tuesday. Inter­
ment in Trinity church cemetery, Col- 
legeville.
Elmer Hoffman, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Hoffman, of near Creamery, died 
Sunday morning, aged 1 month, 18 
days. Funeral on Tuesday at 2 p. m. 
at Schwenksville Reformed church. 
Interment in Schwenksville cemetery; 
undertaker F. W. Shalkop.
REPUBLICAN RALLY NEXT 
SATURDAY.
The opening of the Republican cam­
paign in this county, on Robison’s 
meadow, hard by old Perkiomen 
Bridge, next Saturday afternoon, will 
attract the political brethren of the 
Republican faith, and many others, 
from all sections of the county. County 
Chairman Freas Styer will preside. 
Among the speakers will be William C. 
Sproul, of Delaware county, candidate 
for Governor, and U. S. Senator Pen­
rose. There will be band music to en­
liven the occasion.
New Assessor for Collegeville.
The County Commissioners have ap­
pointed Rev. Wm. Y. Yenser assessor 
for Collegeville to succeed E. W. 
David. Mr. David, who served for 
many years as borough assessor re­
signed the position, though he has no 
intention of taking leave of the town, 
even though he spends part of his 
time in Philadelphia.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL IMPORTANCE 
TO SUBSCRIBERS.
The special attention of every sub­
scriber to the INDEPENDENT is di­
rected to the order issued by the Pulp 
and Paper Division of the War Indus­
trial Board, relating to the conserva­
tion of paper. Thè order :
No publisher may continue sub­
scriptions after three months 
after date of expiration unless 
subscriptions are received and 
paid for.
This means, practically, that all 
subscriptions to the INDEPENDENT 
must be placed on a PAID |N AD­
VANCE BASIS. -Subscribers are, 
therefore, earnestly requested to re­
mit without delay arrearages due 
upon subscriptions and one year in 
advance.
It is hoped every subscriber in ar­
rears will cheerfully and promptly co­
operate with the publisher and for­
ward subscriptions without waiting to 
receive bills. Up to Whole No. 2236 
(June 1, 1918) figure numbers at 2 
cents each. From said number, (when 
subscription price was advanced,) 
$1.25 for 52 numbers, orto No. 2288-- 
June 1, 1919. The receipt of all re­
mittances will be acknowledged.
The publisher is REQUIRED to com­
ply with ORDERS FROM WASH­
INGTON and failure on the part of 
subscribers to co-operate will finally 
compel the taking of the names of 
subscribers from the list, after ar­
rearages of more than three months 
are due. Between September 12 and 
30 bills will be mailed to all subscrib­
ers lii arrears who do not meanwhile 
remit.
The publisher has confidence in the 
fairmindedness of subscribers to the 
INDEPENDENT, and therefore be­
lieves that , they will willingly help 
him to obey orders.
E. S. MOSER, 
Publisher the Independent.
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE WEEK, 
SEPTEMBER 8—15.
The week of September 8—15 inclu­
sive, has been designated school and 
college week in Pennsylvania by State 
Superintendent, N. C. Schaeffer. The 
State Council of National Defense, 
George Wharton Pepper, chairman, 
and the United States Commission on 
Student War Service, George L. Om- 
wake, State director, unite with the 
State Dejartment of Education in urg­
ing universal observance of school and 
college week throughout the Common­
wealth.
It is of vital importance for our 
country in winning the war and in 
meeting her greatly increased respon­
sibilities after tjie war is over' that 
our entire system of education be effi­
ciently maintained and effectually ad­
ministered. To this end the attention 
of the public should be especially di­
rected to the vital matters of keeping 
up and improving standards of schol­
arship, of securing thoroughness in 
teaching and in study, of enforcing 
prompt and regular attendance; to the 
necessity of wholesome moral influ­
ence and careful discipline; to the im­
portance of a large enrollment in high 
schools whence must come the candi­
dates for collegiate and professional 
training so fundamental for the war; 
and to the newly formed plan of the 
national government for combining 
collegiate education and military 
training through the student army 
training corps.
It is recommended that school and 
college week be observed by principals 
and teachers in meetings with pupils, 
by superintendents and directors in 
community meetings in the school- 
houses, by ministers of the gospel and 
Sunday school superintendents in the 
services of the church, by the press 
through its news and editorial depart­
ments, by fraternal organizations, 
clubs and societies in regular or 
special meetings, and by all citizens 
in daily thought and conversation.
RED CROSS MACHINES RUINED.
Women’s Missionary Society.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Missionary Society of Trin­
ity Reformed church, Collegeville, will 
be held at the home of Mrs. 3. C. 
Landes on Thursday, September 5, at 
2.30 p .;m.
Saint James’ Parish Picnic.
P. S.--The bills mailed a few weeks 
ago to a number of subscribers far in 
arrears will, if not promptly paid, be 
placed in the hands of a collector, who 
will proceed according to law to col­
lect the same. E. S. M.
REGISTRATION DAY, 
SEPTEMBER 12.
The members of Saint James’ and 
the Sunday school will gather at the 
church grove on Saturday, September 
7. There will be contests, games and 
singing and a good supper will be 
served at 5 o’clock. There will be a 
luncheon at 12  o’clock, noon.
Harvest Home Services.
The annual harvest home services 
will be observed in the Evansburg M. 
E. church on the evening of Septem­
ber 8 at 7.30. The pastor will deliver 
the sermon on “The Thankful Harv­
est.” The church will be decorated 
with fruits and samples of farm crops 
upon which the world survives. Every­
body welcome.
Milk Prices.
The Inter-State Milk Producers’ As­
sociation prices f. o. b. Philadelphia, 
are as follows for untested milk: Sep­
tember 1-15, 8c; September 16 and 
thereafter till further notice 9c. When 
tested, price is to vary 4c. per 100 for 
every 1-10  point of fa t above or below 
4%. Receiving station price in 50-60 
mile zone for 3% milk, September 
1-15, $2.75 with above variations for 
fat. September 16 and thereafter un­
til further notice, $3.20 with same 
qualifications.
Lansdale School of Business.
The Lansdale School of Business 
opened the fall term on Tuesday, Sep­
tember 3. This school is rapidly gain­
ing a wide reputation for the excell­
ence of its work. Students enrolled 
at any time.
Large Crop of Potatoes.
Clinton Crist, of Yerkes, is rejoicing 
over his crop of 135 bushels of pota­
toes from % acre of ground. He has 
reason to rejoice.
Saint James’ Church, Evansburg.
The Rev. John L. Zacker, superin­
tendent of the “Hear O Israel” Mis­
sion of the Episcopal church in Phila­
delphia, will preach at St. James’, 
Evansburg, a t the Sunday morning 
service a t 10.30 o’clock. Mr. Zacker, 
who is a Jewish Ghristian has had a 
wonderful experience in his work 
among the Hebrew people and is a 
preacher of strength and ability. 
Everyone is most cordially invited to 
be present at this service. He comes 
especially to talk to the Hebrews of 
this section and they are urged to meet 
this man of their own race argl to 
hear what he has to say. The subject 
of hie sermon will be: “The Exile of 
Israel.”
Dr Beeber Resigns Charge.
After 31 years’ service as pastor of 
the first Presbyterian.church, Norris­
town, Jtev. Dr. Thomas R. Beeber has 
resigned, and the session has made 
him pastor emeritus. He has been 
in declining health for some time. He 
was 70 years old in June.
President Wilson on Saturday sign­
ed the man-power act bringing, all 
men in the United States from 18 to 
45 years of age inclusive whithin the 
army draft and immediately after­
wards issued a proclamation fixing 
Thursday, September 12, as registra­
tion day. It is a call to duty to 
which every true man in the country 
will respond with pride and with the 
consciousness that in doing so he plays 
his part in vindication of a great 
cause at whose summons every true 
heart offers in supreme service.
The hours of registration will be 
from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m. The Drait 
Board of District No 4 will receive 
registrations at Collegeville and Lans­
dale.
All men within the new ages wheth­
er citizens of the United States or 
not must register unless they are 
diplomatic or consular representatives 
of foreign nations.
In case of illness on registration 
day arrangements for tardy enroll­
ment may be made with local boards 
and men who expect to be absent 
from their homes may register by 
mail sufficiently in advance that the 
registration reaches the local board 
by September 12. If a man has no 
permanent residence he is to register 
at the place he is on September 12. 
The number who will register that 
day will be approximately 12,778,758 
and in Pennsylvania 1,087,692
INJURED IN RUNAWAY.
Frank Moyer, of Skippack, was prob­
ably seriously hurt Thursday, when 
he was hurled from his team in a run­
away a short distance from his home. 
His three small children were in the 
team with him. Two escaped with a 
few cuts and bruises, but the oldest 
boy was injured seriously. Mr. Moyer 
was driving near the tracks of the 
Montgomery Rapid Transit Company, 
when his horse became frightened at 
a. passing trolley car. In the rearing 
and plunging of the animal the wagon 
was upset and the four occupants were 
hurled out. Residents in the vicin­
ity rushed to their assistance, but be­
fore the horse could be quieted, it 
had kicked the boy on the head. The 
animal was unable to run any great 
distance because of the interference 
of the residents. Mr. Moyer and the 
children were at once taken home, 
where they were shortly afterward 
given treatment by a physician.
Apple Packing Demonstration.
The Farm Bureau will hold an apple 
packing and grading demonstration in 
the 50-acre orchard of Alan Wright, 
near Trappe, next Tuesday afternoon, 
September 10, under the direction of" 
A. F. Mason, extension horticulturist 
of the Pennsylvania State College. .Mr. 
Mason is a western fruit grower and 
has had considerable experience in 
packing with the Fruit Growers’ Asso­
ciation of the West. He will show 
how the standard market-grading of 
samples should be done and the pack­
ing of boxes and barrels.
Thieves Sentenced.
You Are Urged to I  
P urch ase |
U n ited  S ta te s  p e r c e n t .’ ^  
certificates of indeb ted n ess . ât
D enom inations o f $500 a n d  «  
up w ard s w ill be accep ted  in  ^  
p ay m en t of m
The Fourth Liberty Loan |
In q u ire  fo r p a rticu la rs  a t  th e  W 
nearest b a n k in g  in s titu tio n s . o |
Daniel O’Donnell, aged 71, of Nor­
ristown, an admitted chicken thief, 
was last week sentenced by the Court 
to 18 months. I t was his third of­
fense. For robbing the home of Chas; 
Miller, at Noble, Henry Smith was 
sentenced to five years. When Rus­
sel Beidleman, of Ambler, said he had 
not anything to say why he robbed his 
employer of $221, except that he spent 
it having a good time, Judge Miller 
indicated it was a coward’s way to es­
cape army service.
William Schoch, Jr., of Boyertown, 
suffered lacerations and bruises when 
the seat of his wagon broke and he 
fell to the road.
The Red Cross of Evansburg and 
vicinity were very much amazed at 
finding their machines ruined when 
they met for their sewing last week. 
The person or persons who are re­
sponsible for such malicious mischief 
would do a great favor to the women 
of our little village who are struggling 
hard to do their bit for the boys “over 
there” if they would return the parts 
of the machines which were taken. 
Any information as to the person or 
persons who did this thing would be 
greatly appreciated and no questions 
asked. Starting with September 12 
this Auxiliary of the Red Cross will 
meet at the parish house of St. 
James’ church every Thursday at 1.30. 
Anybody who will kindly lend us sew­
ing machines, please let the writer 
know. An earnest appeal is made to 
the patriotism of the women of the 
vicinity to come and work with us, if 
only for one hour. Any woman who 
is riot doing her bit (be it ever so 




Two Montgomery county soldiers 
were listed as being wounded in Tues­
day’s casualty lists. They are:
Walter Benj. Long, of Graterford.
Z. Harry Beideman, 718 Madison 
avenue, Ambler.
Long, according to his sister, Miss 
Elizabeth Long, has been in France 
for several months. She does not know 
the extent of his wounds, the only in- 
forriiation in her possession being the 
official telegram from Washington.
A Spring City man is ^.lso listed 
as being wounded. He is Lawson B. 
Clemens and is reported as being 
wounded severely.
The largest total of casualties made 
public in a day by the War Depart­
ment, was given out Tuesday, when 
998 army men were reported as be­
ing killed or wounded.
The afternoon list contained 506 
names, and 68 thereon were listed as 
being killed in action. Eighteen other 
deaths were reported in the announce­
ment.
The morning list had 492 names. 
Sixty-five were killed in action while 
other deaths announced totalled 27.
INJURED IN MOTORCYCLE 
CRASH.
Monday afternoon the operator of 
a motorcycle (name not known) with 
side attachment did some reckless 
driving and his machine collided 
with a telegraph pole, a short dis­
tance above Trappe. The contact re­
sulted in breaking the legs and other­
wise injuring the driver. The lady 
with him was also seriously injuriea. 
Both were taken to the Pottstown 
Hospital.
NAILS FAKE FOR FARMERS.
Harrisburg, Sept 1.—There has been 
a persistent report circulated, a t least 
in Pennsylvania, to the effect that the 
Food Administration has frobjdden 
the use of com for silage purposes and 
that it must remain on the stalk to 
mature. “This report is as malicious 
as jt is false, and leads one to suspect 
that it is being circulated by our en­
emies,” said Agricultural Director 
Stevens to-day. “No such order has 
been issued by any Federal food au­
thority so far as I have been able to 
learn.
“One of the things to be feared in 
the present’ agricultural situation is 
the falling off of our milk supply, and 
reduction in the amount of silage 
would do this. I hope that no farmer 
will heed any such report, but, on the 
other hand, will report to the proper 
authorities any person who circulates 
such reports. This is one of the ways 
the enemy has of fighting.”
When the barn of Gerald Snyder, 
of Sumneytown, caught fire, neigh­
bors formed a bucket brigade and sav­
ed the building.
The youngest knitter for the Red 
Cross in Newmanstown is Irma Sny­
der, 9 years old, who has completed a 
sweater and a scarf and is busy knit­
ting a pair of socks.
YOUNG MEN REGISTERED.
Following is a list of young men in 
the Fourth Military Draft District 
who became- 21 years of age between 
June 5, and up to and including Au­
gust 24, 1918, and whose registration 
cards are in possession of the Board: 
Howard K. Alderfer, Harleysville. 
Vincent T. Bean, Creamery.
Cyrus N. Bechtel, Harleysville.
Allen D. Boaz, Lansdale.
Joseph S. Bowep, Kulpsville.
Edward Harvey Donohue, Royersford. 
Arthur R. Francis, Oaks.
George Dari Freed, Royersford.
Ellis D. Godshall, Salfordville. 
Clarence R. Hangey, North Wales. 
Russell' S. Heckler, Harleysville. 
Ralph. B. Hendricks, Woxall.
Howard D. Heyser, Norristown R D 2. 
Robert Andrew Jackson, Oaks.
Nevin S. Kelly, North Wales.
Richard Laross Kercher, Lansdale. 
Stanley B. Kitzelman, North Wales. 
Willard L. Kline, Lansdale.
Alfred S. Kroll, North Wales. 
Theodore F. Landis, Lansdale.
Chester C. Lukens, North Wales. 
Frank Krick Machemer, Royersford. 
John Madden, Jr., North Wales. 
Augustus Wm. McCord, Phoenixville
R. D. r.
Sheridan B. Metz, Lansdale, R D 1. 
Harry B. Oettle, Zieglersville.
Oscar H. Reiff, Yerkes.
Frank B. Saville, Phoenixville, R D. 1. 
Wallace U. Schaeffer, Royersford,
R D 2.
Noah L. Schatz, Souderton.
Roy W. Schweiker, Providence Square. 
Fred L. Seitz, Lederach.
Nevin B. Spear, Lansdale.
Herbert W. Smith, Fairview Village. 
Darwin B. Stackhouse, Lansdale. 
Harry Gerald Sturgis, Schwenksville.
NATIONAL BANKS AND THE
LIBERTY BONDS.
The Comptroller of the Currency 
has made an xiteresting statement of 
the part the national banks played in 
the three Liberty Loans.
He reports that $6,000,000,000, a lit­
tle more than half of the aggregate of 
the loans, passed through national 
bank chnnels. By far the greater part 
of this was absorbed by individual 
subscribers. On June 29 only about 
$400,000,000 of Liberty bonds, consti­
tuting less than three pere cent of 
their assets, were held by national 
banks. At the same time the national 
bank loans on Liberty bonds were only 
$457,000,000, or 2% per cent, of their 
assets.
These figures are taken by the 
Treasury Department to indicatee that 
Liberty bonds have been taken largely 
by individual investors and are being 
held by them.
The Comptroller of the Currency 
has no jurisdiction over and makes no 
reference to the banks of the country 
other than the national banks, but it 
is believed that an investigation would 
show that most of the other banks 
were equally active in the loans.
Secretary McAdoo, in speaking of 
the work of the banks for the Various 
loans, made no distinction between 
national and other banks in praising 
their efficient assistance and co-opera­
tion, and he has expressed the hope 
and belief that in the coming loan 
they will continue the policy which 
has been of such tremendous service 
to the Treasury and the country.
It is well here, however, to quote 
further from Secretary McAdoo’s 
statement regarding the banks.
“The loan must have the support of 
the people of America, The support 
of the banks, great as their support is, 
and welcome as it is, and splendid as 
it has been, is not enough alone to 
carry the burden. * * * The only
true way to finance this war is to sell 
the Liberty bonds to the people of the 
United States. The more people who 
buy $50 bonds, $100 bonds; $500 bonds, 
the better it .is for America and the 
more discouraging it is for our ene­
mies.”
PRETTY CHURCH WEDDING.
On Sunday, September 1, 1918, a 
very pretty wedding was solemnized 
in Augustus Lutheran church, Trappe, 
Pa., when Sergeant Paul Elmer Good- 
hart, of the medical department at 
Camp Colt, Gettysburg, Pa., and Miss 
E. Margaret Yeagle, of Limerick, Pa., 
were united in the bonds of matrimony 
by the pastor, Rev. W. O. Fegely. 
The chancel was beautifully decorated 
with palms and cut flowers among 
which were draped numerous Ameri­
can flags.
Promptly at four o’clock Miss Ruth 
T. Miller, organist of the church, play­
ed Mendelssohn’s wedding march and 
the procession moved up the aisle, the 
bride on the arm of her brother, Mr. 
Edward Yeagle, of Pottstown, Pa. 
They met the best man, Mr. Paul Ho­
man, at the chancel and the double 
ring ceremony was performed.
The bride wore a dress of embroid­
ered net over white messaline' with a 
long flowing veil draped about the 
head, carrying a huge bouquet of 
white gladiolus. Mrs. Paul Homan, 
acting as matron of honor, wore a 
white net over pink messaline, - carry­
ing a bouquet of pink gladiolus. The 
ushers were Messrs Frank Schlichter 
and Harold Poley, of 'Limerick, who 
ably handled the large number of 
guests and friends that almost filled 
the church.
After the ceremony an elegant wed­
ding dinner was served at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Poley, Limerick, 
Pa,, where also the many beautiful 
wedding gifts were displayed. Among 
these was olie in keeping with the 
patriotic atmosphere which surround­
ed the whole scene—a fifty dollar Lib­
erty bond, the gift of the bride’s uncle, 
Mr. F. J. Clamer, of Collegeville, Pa.
The well wishes of a host of friends 
accompanies them on their way.
“What did you read while you were 
convalescing?” “The German Invasion 
of Belgium.” “Did you think that an 
appropriate book for a person in your 
condition?” “Sure. The madder I got 
the stronger -I felt.”—Birmingham 
Age-Herald.
No power in society, no hardship in 
your condition, can depress you, keep 
you down, in knowledge, power virtue, 
influence, but by your own consent.— 
Channing.
LATER WAR NEWS.
From Flanders to Soissons the Brit­
ish, French and American forces are 
keeping up, without cessation, their 
strong offensive tactics against the 
Germans, who all along the battle 
front are still giving ground, although 
at certain points not without strong 
resistance. Seemingly, it is the full 
realization of the peril he is in that 
now is prompting the enemy to put 
forth his every effort to avert com­
plete disaster.
Additional areas of territory which 
long had been held by the enemy have 
been restored; many thousands of 
Germans have been sent bhind the 
lines to swell the great throng already 
there in. prison camps, and many of 
the enemy’s dead lying upon the bat­
tlefield testify to his heavy casualties.
Retreating columns of the Germans 
have been cut to pieees by the British 
artillery from captured vantage points 
before which the enemy was compelled 
to pass unsheltered from the fire of 
the British gunners.
From the region around Arras 
southward to Perorine the British 
lines have moved forward everywhere 
since the famous Drocourt-Queant de­
fense line was overwhelmed and left 
in the rear. M
To the south, the French along the 
Canal Du Nord are giving the enemy 
no rest, and gradually are blotting 
out, the remaining portion of the sali­
ent north of Noyon, while on the Sois- 
ons sector the French and Americans 
now are in control of the entire plat­
eau dominating the Aisne, the Chemin 
des Dames and the roads to Laon and 
La Fere.
In Flanders the British have pen­
trated the outskirts of Lens, the fa­
mous coul mining city in northern 
France and farther north in the Lys 
salient have taken Richebourg St. 
Vaast an destablished themselves on 
the line of La Basse road and between 
there and Estaires, having captured 
the last named place; Steenwerck 
and Wulverghem also are in British 
hands and thus the great salient is 
virtually wiped out.
Unofficial dispatches say that in the 
region east and southeast of Arras the 
Germans are retiring to a new swith 
line running from Brebieres, five miles 
southeast of Drocourt, southward to 
Moeuvres, where it joins the Hinden- 
burg line near Graincourt. If this 
should prove true, the new line al­
ready seems menaced, as Field Mar­
shal Haig’s men virtually are upon it 
at Lefcluse and Rumaucourt, soouth- 
east Of Arras, and almost abreasts of 
it at Baralle, thre miles north of 
Moeuvres.
TUESDAY’S WAR NEWS.
OVer a front of 30 miles from the 
region of Arras to Peronne, Field 
Marshal Haig’s forces have literally 
smashed the German front.
The southern portion of the famous 
Drocourt-Queant switch line, which 
had been heralded as an impregnable 
bulwark of the German defense in the 
north, has given way under the vio­
lence of the British onslaught over 
its entire front from the Searpe river 
to Queant, a distane of virtually 10 
miles, and Monday night saw the Can­
adian and English troops who carried 
out the maneuver hard after the de­
feated enemy some three miles to the 
eastward.
Thousands of prisoners have been 
taken from the strongly resisting ene­
my, who a t last accounts was fighting 
violently, as he gave ground toward 
the Canal du Nord.
By this victory seemingly is ended 
the menace of the Hindenburg line to 
the south, which the British are grad­
ually approaching over its entire 
front.
Already the roads to Douai, Cam- 
brhi and St. Quentin are thoroughly 
invested by the British and French 
armies, while north of Soissons the 
French and Americans are in positions 
of vantage from which to carry out 
turning movements which will out­
flank Laon and the Chemin-des-DameS 
and Aisne lines. The situation of the 
enemy, viewed from the war maps, is 
the most perilous he has ever been in.
Added to the troubles of the German 
high command is the situation fast 
• developing in Flanders, in the region 
around Ypres, where the Germans are 
daily being forced out of their posi­
tions by British and American troops. 
All over this sector steady progress 
is being made eastward in blotting 
out the salient that long existed there.
Hard fighting has been in progress 
between the British and the Germans 
around Peronne, where the Austral­
ians successfully withstood violent at­
tacks and have taken several thou­
sand prisoners. Between Peronne and 
Bapaume the Germans also have im­
posed strong opposition to the British, 
but the St. Pierre-Vaast wood, Le 
Transly and Allaines and llaut-Al- 
laines all have been successfully car­
ried.
On the southern end of the front to 
Soissons the French have made an­
other important crossing of the Canal 
du Nord, this time east of Nesle, 
which places them well on the road to 
Ham, the last remaining important 
junction point in the Somme-Oise sec­
tor, with lines leading from it to St. 
Quentin and La Fere.
North of Soissons equally impor­
tant progress has been made. Here 
where the Americans are in line with 
the French, gains have been made on 
the plateau east of Crecy-au-Mont, 
and Juvigny and the villages of Leu- 
illy and Temy Somy have been 
taken.
OSTEOPATHY.
The word “osteopathy” is of recent 
origin, compounded of the Greek “os­
teon,” a bone, and “pathos,” suffering, 
and means literally bone suffering. It 
is, however, used to designate a sys­
tem of healing disease without drugs, 
propounded by Dr. A. T. Still in 1874. 
I f  is based on the belief that disease 
is caused by some part of the human 
mechanism being out of proper adjust­
ment, as in the case of a misplaced 
bone, cartilege or ligament, adhesions 
or contractions of muscles, etc., result­
ing in unnatural pressure on or ob­
struction to nerve, blood or lymph. 
Osteopathy, through the agency or 
use of the bones, seeks to adjust cor­
rectly the misplaced parts by manipu­
lation.
NEWS FROM TRAPPE.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shupe, of Stel- 
ton, N. J., and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Shupe, of Creamery, Pa., spent Labor 
Day with Mrs. F. R. Shupe.
Mr. Ira Ashenfelter and family, of 
Philadelphia, Mr. Howard Keyser, and 
family, of Norristown, and Mr. Ed­
ward Thomas; of Philadelphia, visit­
ed JVIrs. Sallie Thomas, Sunday.
Miss Martha Hoffmaster, of Phila­
delphia, is visiting Miss Alice Schatz.
Mrs. Elizabeth Austerberry has re­
turned home after spending some time 
with her son in Detroit, Mich.
Miss Hannah ( Francis, of Chester, 
Pa., visited Mr. and Mrs. Peter E. 
Weyant.
Mrs. Horace Fenstermacher and 
children, of Collegeville, visited Mrs. 
Mary Alderfer, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Saylor, of Potts­
town, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Christ Kellar.
Miss Kate Todd, of Norristown, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kellar.
Rev. and Mrs. Silas L. Messinger 
and Rev. and Mrs. S. M. Hench at­
tended the anniversary of the Reform­
ed Orphans’ Home at Womelsdorf, Pa., 
on Thursday.
Mrs. Mary Thomasson is teaching 
school at Hightstown, N. J.
Mrs. Ella Weyant and sops, of Est- 
erley, Pa., and Miss Miriam Weyant, 
of Reading, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter E. Weyant.
Mr.. and Mrs. Herman W. Mathieu, 
of Wilmington, Del., spent the week 
end with Mrs. M. L. W. Mathieu.
Preaching in the U. E. church on 
Sunday morning, September 8, at 10 
a. m. Sunday school at 9 a. m. • C. E. 
exercises on Saturday evening prev­
ious at 8 o’clock. All welcome.
The Northend Improvement Associ­
ation will hold a special meeting in 
Pennypacker’s schoolhouse on Friday 
evening, September 6. Mr. E. B. Dor- 
sett, a prominent Institute lecturer, 
has promised to be present and deliver 
a lecture on an interesting topic.
The Misses Zollers, recently of this 
borough, now of Richmond, Va., are 
now disposing of their personal prop­
erty. Sale at the Williard building 
on Saturday, September 7, at 1.30. 
See adver.
STREET AND ROAD BUILDING 
RESTRICTED.
Under a recent ruling ofythe War 
Department, counties, townships, bor­
oughs, or cities, wishing to undertake 
the improvement of any highway, 
street, culvert, bridge, reconstruction 
and maintenance involving the issu­
ance of bonds, the use of coal or water 
transportation, the use of coal or oil 
as fuel; or, the use of cement, brick 
asphalt, oil, tar, crushed stone, or 
steel, as highway material, must first 
make application to the State High­
way Department which furnishes the 
necessary forms for making applica-- 
tion, which are then considered by the 
Department and finally submitted to 
the United States Highways Council 
at Washington.
■ The State Highway Department has 
been requested to give each applica­
tion its most eareful consideration on 
its merits in the light of the policy 
of the National Highways Couricil and 
it is also requested to use its power of 
disapproval freely. Only projects that 
Have been approved by the State 
Highway Department will be consid­
ered, unless the Department itself is 
in doubt, and desires a decision as a 
precedent.
The Washington authorities request 
that all road and street improvement 
be confined to the most essential needs 
and that only work be undertaken that 
is of military or national economic im­
portance.
These steps were made necessary 
by the shortage of man-power in the 
various war industries and the scar­
city of materials and the cars neces­
sary" for transportation.
At the suggestion of the Govern­
ment authorities, the State Highway 
Department will pay particuiar atten­
tion to roads already constructed and 
keep them in such shape that they 
will help to relieve congestion on the 
railroads, particularly in local hauls. 
This work will be done, so far as pos­
sible, with the regular State Highway 
maintenance forces and with local ma­
terials, in order to avoid the use of 
railroad cars, so necessary for the 
transportation of military supplies.
The State Highway Department, in 
anticipation of present Conditions, 
opened quarries and placed stone- 
crushers in various localities all over 
the State and by the use of trucks is 
in good shape to meet *the present 
emergency.
The question of keeping the roads 
open during the winter is now receiv­
ing consideration. All of the State 
Highway trucks will be equipped with 
sriow-plows a'nd each county superi re­
tendent will organize a  force in his 
locality, so that the roads used by the 
Government, at least, will be kept 
open during the entire winter. This 
work was highly successful last win­
ter, and for the first time in the his­
tory of the Lincoln highway, the fam­
ous route was passable at all times.
PASTURES SAVE GRAIN FEEDS.
From the results of many feeding 
trials with hogs 10 pounds of gain for 
each bushel of com fed, or 1  pound of 
gain for every 5.6 pounds of com, is 
all that should be expected from feed­
ing corn alone in a dry lot. A mix­
ture of one part tankage and nine 
parts corn gives mch better results, 
usually producing 1  pound of gain for 
every 4.5 pounds of the mixture fed.
The quantity of grain needed to pro­
duce a pound of gain is considerably 
lessened if the hogs have excess to 
green forage. Corn fed to growing 
shotes on rape should produce 1  pound 
of gain for every 3.67 pounds of grain 
fed. The addition of some highly con­
centrated feed, such as tankage, meat 
meal, shorts, or linseed meal, should 
reduce by one-half to three-fourths of 
a pound the quantity of grain neces­
sary to produce a pound of gain.
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
Knocked down by a pile of pig iron 
at a Royersford stove foundry, Geo. 
Hart suffered fatal injuries.
Elizabeth Weiser, aged 77, of Oley, 
fell down stairs when stricken with 
apoplexy and died.
Walter Seidle, aged 56, while pur­
chasing food in a Reading grocery, fell 
dead from heart trouble.
Work has been begun on a new fac­
tory, 60 by 140 feet, for the Vaughan 
Knitting Company at Pottstown.
When Joseph Magee’s automobile 
crashed through a fence at Lorraine 
three tendons of his left wrist were 
ssevered.
Anniversary day at the Bethany Or­
phans’ Home, Womelsdorf, was at­
tended by 15,000 visitors and a serv­
ice flag with 35 stars was unfurled.
Charged with beating his wife’s 
head with a bottle, John Sinlissk, of 
Stowe, was locked up.
The peach crop throughout north­
ern Berks county is above normal 
and of good quality.
Harry Carrol suffered severe injur­
ies when his automobile overturned 
near Spring City.
Mrs. Howard Briner, of Reading, 
has a service flag with four stars at 
her .home, in honor of her husband 
and her. three brothers.
Failing to respond to calls of her 
daughter, Mrs. Abraham S. Roller, 
aged 70 years, of Hamburg, was found 
dead from paralysis.
While adjusting a belt at his saw 
mill, John Berger, aged 29 years, of 
Shartlesville, had his right arm tom 
off at the shoulder.
Falling from his motorcycle, Wil­
liam H. Kulp, of Pottstown, suffered 
severe internal and other injuries.
A thief broke into Mrs, Clayton 
Schaeffer’s garage at Swamp and stole 
an automobile.
Because there are few nuts in Ches­
ter county squirrels are badly damag­
ing the com in many fields. '
Huge rats are infesting the Chester 
County Home, near Embreeville, and 
have killed more than 100 prize chick­
ens to date.
Miss Lena Bromley, of Chester, 
stepped from a trolley car in front of 
a passing automobile and was knocked 
down and seriously injured.
Constable Bryon Engleman, of Vera 
Cruz, assisted by two others, shot 33 
untagged dogs.
Failure to hayf his dog licensed 
cost Conrad Stengler, of Vera Cruz, 
a fine of $32, including costs.
Iri a collision between motorcycles, 
Herbert Schmidt, of Pottstown, suffer­
ed two fractures of his left leg.
Assaulted on a street in Pottstown, 
George Hatfield was so badly injured 
that he was takeri to a hospital .
The Montgomery county court heard 
testimony for and against the redivi­
sion of Franconia township.
The Montgomery county court trans­
ferred -the license of the Rambo 
House, Norristown, to Ronald L._De- 
witt, son-in-law of P. K. Gable, long 
its proprietor.
WOMAN QRUSHED ON RAIL.
Struck by a shifting engine on the 
Trenton Cut off railroad near the 
Lovina Company’s quarries at How- 
ellville, Monday afternoon, Mrs. Mary 
Delucca, aged 51, of that locality, sus­
tained injuries that caused her death 
at Charity Hospital, Norristown, but 
her infant daughter, whom she car­
ried, was hurled to one side and es­
caped apparently without injury.
From what can be learned, Mrs. 
Delucca was on the way from her 
home to the Howellville store and was 
using the short-cut across the rail­
road tracks that lead to the quarry. 
She failed to notice the approach of 
the shifting engine, and the engineer 
in charge did not see the woman until 
it was too late. She fel beneath the 
wheels and both legs were crushed.
Mrs. Delucca was hurried to Charity 
Hospital, where she arrived about 3 
o’clock. Both legs had been terribly 
crushed and it was necessary to ampu­
tate the feet. She lingered until al­
most midnight.
BOYS ADMIT ROBBING A HOUSE.
Youthful sons of a dozen prominent 
families of the vicinity of Cynwyd 
pleaded guilty in Court at Norristown, 
Friday, to being implicated in robbing 
the home of L. W. Wilbur at Cyuwyd 
of $1000 worth of jewelry, clothing, 
etc. Disposition of their cases were 
postponed for a week by Judges 
Swartz and Miller. When the pro­
bation officer was telling of the ex­
cellent condition of the offenders’ 
homes, Judge Swartz wanted to know 
whether the fathers were too busy 
making money to properly care for the 
boys. The probation officer hadn’t 
made that inquiry.
The round-up of the boys occurred 
when several of them were arrested 
with some of the stolen booty in Green 
Castle, Where they had gone in an 
automobile which Robert Faust had 
taken from his father’s garage. The 
boys, aged from 12  to 18 years, were 
Basil Welsh, Harold Johnson, William 
Gosser, Eric Thiese, William Tissot, 
Frank Dolan, Frank Moore, Alaysius 
Maguire, Yearn Jorgenson, John 
Kleskner, Robert Faust and Douglass 
Trend. Some of the stolen goods had 
been pawned, others buried, but most 
of them were returned, Wilbur stated.
The Trend boy said that he and sev­
eral others had been lured to enter 
the house on the assertion that there 
was a picture of the Kaiser and a spy 
dollar, by Which secret messages were 
conveyed by spies. The boys believed 
the tale.
“How’s things at Hamfat Park in 
the mountains?” “All right, I hear. 
Plenty of outdoor sports.” “What’s 
the main sport?” “The proprietor 
doesn’t  exactly claim as much, but 
from his prospectus I might infer that 
snowshoqing was the thing just now.” 
—Kansas City Journal.
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H O LD  O PTIM ISM  IN  C H E C K .
While the substantial progress being \nade by the Allied troops 
on the Western front is very encouraging the time has not arrived to 
indulge the optimistic spirit without restraint. The indications 
are unmistakable that the beginning of the end of world-war has 
been passed. Nevertheless, there is every reason to anticipate a 
great final struggle, involving the destruction of many thousands of 
lives. The Huns, now on the defensive,- will make their retreating 
movements as costly to the Allied armies as such movements can be 
made by their military scheming. “ Ou to Berlin”  will mean a 
horrible sacrifice of human life. But there will be no turning back­
ward on the part of the Allies. American troops have made success 
for the Huns impossible. The Allied forces are now, with final 
victory ahead, fully inspired. But the cost of final victory is yet to 
be computed. Meanwhile there must be no slackening in war 
work of every-description. The blows of the Allies must grow 
stronger, not weaker, and this means the doing of all that it is possi­
ble to do to help make the ending of the awful struggle as brief as 
possible. There will be time enough for optimism after the 
conscienceless Autocracy of the Huns is crushed so effectually that it 
will never again be able to curse the earth to any considerable ex­
tent. There is only one reason tp hope for an early ending of hos­
tilities. That hope is based upon the possibility of revolutions 
within the borders of Austria and Germany. The subjects of 
Autocracy may be impelled to institute a reign of terror for the pur­
pose of ending the rule of Autocracy. However, at the present time, 
the hope appears to be a hope resting upon a mere possibility.
M R. R O O S E V E L T ’S  D IS M A L  OUTLO O K.
In the course of a speech at Springfield Mr. Roosevelt said:
When peace comes, let us accept any reasonable proposal, 
whether calling for a league of nations or any other machinery which 
really offers some chance of lessening the number of future wars. 
But let us remember that any promise that such a league or other 
machinery will definitely do away with war is nonsense or sheer 
hypocrisy.
Notwithstanding the unspeakable horrors and the awful sacri­
fices of the present world-war, caused by the military power of 
Autocracy, Mr. Roosevelt harks back, in a large sense at least, and 
supports the curse of militarism as the only hope for sustaining, at 
intervals, the peace of mankind. From Mr. Roosevelt’s view-point 
the “ Martyrdom of Man”  must now and then drench the earth with 
blood to enforce the peace, prosperity, and happiness of nations—  
when war is decreed by the destructive spirit of militarism. Mr. 
Roosevelt is welcome to revel in his philosophy of death and rotten­
ness; for it breathes no hope for final peace among,the nations of 
the earth— a peace based upon Reason, Justice, and the highest 
permanent welfare of humanity. Unless the very existence of 
human beings is an-appalling and stupendous blunder on the part of 
Nature, and I  am not willing to accept any such conclusion, the time 
will come when an International League of Peace, backed by just 
enough military (or police) power to enforce its findings, w i l l  e f f e c t ­
u a l l y  p r e s e r v e  the peace of nations, b e c a u s e  it will become neces­
sary for every nation to a v o id  destruction by combining with other 
nations for mutual protection agaiust the ravages of the Moloch of 
W ar. International Military or Police Protection may be required 
until Man ceases to exist on the Earth, but such protection will not 
mean the wholesale destruction of human life by warring nations. 
There is neither “ nonsense”  nor “ hypocrisy”  associated with the 
hope for final peace among the nations. The hope is based upon 
the gradual civilization of humanity, upon increasing human 
knowledge, upon the further development and exercise of the 
Reasoning power of men, and much more thorough enlighten­
ment along the lines of justice and common honesty between man 
and man. Reason will finally rule, or Anarchy will blight the 
earth and humanity lapse back to and be controlled by witchcraft 
credulities and government by the exponents of emotional creeds and 
insane vagaries. Mr. Roosevelt talks like a war-lord, aud war-lords 
are always dangerous characters. After a patched-up peace they at 
once proceed to prepare for hostilities and the murdering of their 
fellowmen.
P R E S ID E N T  W IL S O N ’S  A P P E A L  TO L A B O R  F O R C E S.
In his appeal to organized labor, issued just prior to Labor Day, 
¡President Wilson goes to the very centre of the world-war situation 
Excerpts from the address:
. . . . " . . “ We now know that every tool in every essential in­
dustry is a weapon, and a weapon wielded for the same purpose that 
army rifle is wielded— a weapon which if we were to lay down no
rifle would be of any use............ You know the nature of this war
It is a war which industry must sustain. The army of laborers at 
home is as important, as essential, as the army of fighting men in 
the far fields of actual battle. And the laborer is not only needed as 
much as the soldier. It is his war. The soldier is his champion 
and representative. To fail to win would be to imperil everything 
that the laborer has striven for and held dear since freedom first had 
its dawn and its struggle for justice began. The soldiers at the front 
know this. It steels their muscles to think of it. They are crusad­
ers. They are fighting for no selfish advantage for their own nation 
They would despise any one who fought for the selfish advantages of 
any nation. They are giving their lives that homes everywhere as 
well as the homes they love in America may be .kept sacred and safe 
and men everywhere be free as they insist upon being free. They 
are fighting for the ideals of their own land— great ideals, immortal 
ideals, ideals which shall light the way for all men to the places 
where justice is done and men live with lifted heads and emancipated 
spirits. That is the reason they fight with solemn joy and are 
invincible.
“ Let us make this, therefore, a day of fresh comprehension, not 
only for what we are about and of renewed and clear-eyed resolution 
but a day of consecration also in which we devote ourselves without 
pause or limit to the great task of setting our own country and the 
whole world free to render justice to all and of making it impossible 
for small groups of political rulers anywhere to disturb our peace or 
the peace of the world or in any way to make tools and puppets of 
those upon whose consent and upon whose power their own authority 
and their own existence depend.”
F rom the Pniladelphia Record: Pennsylvania has been harder 
hit in the daily casualty lists of late than any other State in the 
Union, and this section \of the Commonwealth has been well to the 
fore. Yet, in spite of this, a strange immunity from death or even 
slight wounds appears to attach to the men of one good-sjzed town in 
this vicinity. Doylestown has sent a little more than its full quota 
of fighting men to the front, and there have been many evidences 
that Doylestown men have taken part in the fighting, and yet up to 
date no one from that town has been mentioned in the lists, except 
one Schaeffer, whom no one in Doylestown seems to know anything 
about— and he was only slightly wounded. This same protective 
spirit seems to have hovered over Doylestown during the civil war, 
for the casualties among the men of the Bucks county seat were very 
low, despit# their big part in the fighting.
ORIGIN OF OUR PRESIDENTS.
Fourteen out of twenty-four of our 
presidents were the sons of farmers, 
and did more or less work in the soil. 
Four gained their start in life by 
teaching school. One spent his early 
working days in a tannery. Eighteen 
president’s came from the legal pro- 
fesssion, after having practiced it with 
success.
Three of our chief executives grad­
uated from the station of the soldier 
into the presidential office, and two 
came into notice as members of our 
navy. One president in his earlier 
days was a practicing physician. Two 
were sons of ministers, two sons of 
lawyers, two sons of merchants, one 
the son of a sexton, one the son of a 
tanner, one the son of a manufacturer, 
and one the son of a president. Three 
gained their education hy their own 
efforts outside of schools, sixteen were 
graduates of acadamies, colleges or 
universities, and five received their in­
struction in the common schools.
Virginia was the native heath of 
seven of our chief magistrates, the 
largest number furnished by any one 
state. Ohio follows Virginia with five. 
North Carolina, Kentucky, Indiana, 
Pennsylvania, .New Hampshire, New
York and Massachusetts, -contributed 
the others.
It might be interesting for some of 
our boys and girls to verify these 
facts, and find out the names of the 
presidents that fit the various descrip­
tions given.
HISTORY OF A PENNY.
A penny is the most ancient of Brit­
ish coins. The word was originally 
used for money in general. I t was 
first mentioned in the laws of Ina, 
King of the West Saxons, about the 
close of the seventh century, and was 
of silver deeply indented with a cross 
so as to be easily broken in two or 
four parts. I t is the radical domina­
tion from which English coin is num­
bered, weighing twenty-two and one- 
half grains troy, being the two hun­
dredth and-fortieth part of a pound. 
It is stated elsewhere that Ethelbert, 
King of Kent, coined pennies between 
560 and 616 A. D. Edward I., coined 
gold pennies. In 1797 copper pennies 
were used, and bronze ones in 1860, 
valued at half the copper ones. The 
United States coined copper cents and 
half cents in 1793, in 1857 a nickel 
cent, and in 1865 a bronze cent. The 
word penny is derived from the old 
German word pfant, a pledge. I t was
USE MACHINERY FOR 
CUTTING CORN CROP
Binders and Platform Harvesters 
Bave Man-Power and 
Energy.
Performing Task by Hand Is Hard, 
Disagreeable Job—Bundle Eleva­
tor Attachment Eliminates 
One Man In the Crew.
(P repared  by  th e  U nited S ta tes  D epart­
m en t of Agriculture.)
This year when farm help is so lim­
ited, there is an urgent need’ for labor- 
saving machinery wherever possible. 
One man with a corn knife by work­
ing hard can cut and shock an aver­
age of 1% acres a day. Two men with 
a platform harvester can harvest 4 or 
5 acres in the same time and three 
men with a corn binder in a ten-hour, 
day con cut and shock from 7 to 9 
acres. Cutting com by hand is a hard, 
disagreeable task, the bulletin points 
out, and the time when it should be 
done is limited to a few days if the 
full feeding value of the corn is to be 
retained. Fall plowing, seeding for 
winter wheat and digging potatoes 
must be done on many farms at about 
the same time. In such cases, the 
timeliness and ease of accomplishing 
'the work are determining factors in 
deciding the advisability of using corn- 
cutting machinery.
The corn binder does the best work 
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Labor-Saving Methods of Harvesting 
Corn.
.,.....,1» m ost sazisraetory results srs 
obtained with a three-horse team, and 
sometimes four horses are necessary 
when the corn is heavy or the ground , 
hilly. In ordinary yields, one man op­
erating the binder will keep two men 
busy gathering the bundles and shock-1 
lng them. These three men cutting 
and shocking by hand would scarcely 
cover more than four acres in a day 
and it would be necessary to work 
much harder than when the com bind­
er is used, thus the machine requiring 
less laborious work takes from one-, 
half to two-thirds as long to cut a giv­
en acreage.
When the binder is used for cut­
ting com for silage the labor of at 
least two men will be saved as com­
pared to cutting by hand. One binder 
will usually be able to cut the corn 
as fast as a 12 or 14-lnch silage cutter 
can handle it. A great deal of time 
Is saved in i unloading at the cutter, 
because the com is in bundles, which1 
enables a further reduction in the size 
of the harvesting crew.
A bundle elevator attachment to the 
corn binder saves further labor. By 
this attachment the bundles Of com 
are delivered directly to a wagon driv-; 
en by the side of the binder. This 
method eliminates another man in the', 
,crew. When the bundles are dropped 
from the binder to the ground two men 
are generally required to hand them' 
up as fast as one man can arrange! 
them on the wagon. When an eleva­
tor attachment is used one man usual-1 
ly arranges the bundles on the wagon 
as they are delivered from the binder! 
and another man or boy drives the 
team. \
The platform harvester is the most! 
(satisfactory machine when the acre-, 
age in corn is not sufficiently large to! 
justify a binder. This machine con-j 
sists of an A-shaped platform on towj 
wheels two sides of which are equip-1 
ped with knives. It is drawn by one| 
horse, operated by two men, and cuts! 
two rows at a time. The men gather 
the stalks as they are cut, and when! 
the shock is reached the horse isj 
(stopped and the men carry the cut coral 
to the shock. In cutting corn with aj 
platform harvester for silage much 
time can be saved and efficient work) 
done if a wagon is driven alongside 
the harvester and the corn placed on 
it directly as it is cut. By this method 
approximately five acres of corn yield­
ing 8 tons of silage per acre consti­
tutes a fair day’s work. Two men 
with a platform harvester and one 
horse will cut and shock at least as 
much corn in a day as three men cut­
ting by hand. This machine thus tak­
ing the place of one hired helper will! 
ve’-y nearly pay for itself in cutting 40 
»cres.
Avoid Damp Grass.
Don’t allow the hens to run the 
chicks through the damp grass on 
4e»'jr moral,..$8 or rainy days.
LINGERIE TO BE ADORNED
“Friilery” Must Be Ornamented With 
Hand Painting, Is a Coming 
Edict of Fashion.
Well, girls, you will soon be wear* 
lng your own art gallery. Fainted 
lingerie is coming, and who knows but 
what you will have a birdseye view of 
the Steel city, with its mills in full 
blast, running around the bottom of 
your skirt? For it is said that lin­
gerie that once screamed will make its 
painted approach much more noise­
lessly and without ostentation, but 
¡with force. Oil paintings done to suit 
lindividual taste on the lingerie are 
¡among the fall announcements. Each 
¡place is to follow a master design, and 
¡sets will have their day in court. Thus, 
a mosquito-net dress will put a spider 
web stocking most eminently in the 
¡shade, if not entirely out of business, 
¡and a whole flock of vistas opens up 
before those of us who have eyes With 
limitless possibilities as to scenic ef­
fects, with startling backgrounds and 
¡atmospheric tonalities. “Washington 
¡Grossing the Delaware,” “Joan of Arc 
¡Listening to the Voices,” “The Battle 
of Waterloo” and examples of the 
¡shot-to-pleces school may all be har- 
nessed to the new fad. The artistic 
¡temperament may now take on a new 
lease of life, in spite of the agitation 
¡In favor of a tax on art ranging up to 
¡25 per cent. It may mount upon eagle’# 
wings. It may ran without weariness. 
It may—but what’s the use? The new 
fad is a positive boon to struggling 
artists from Maine to California, whose 
¡productions have, since the war, had 
¡to confront not only a sluggish, but a 
positively dead market Let us all 
¡rise in our places and give three rous­
ing cheers for the application of 
painting to lingerie.—New York Times.
LINKS ITALY AND AMERICA
Newly Installed Wireless Telegraphy 
Plant Is the Most Powerful That 
Has Yet Been Built.
The announcement that Italy and 
the United States have recently been 
connected by wireless telegraphy de­
serves more notice than it has re­
ceived. This achievement probably 
makes a back number of the great 
wireless station at Nauen, near Ber­
lin, which has been so useful to Ger­
many and which, when the war broke 
out, claimed to be the most powerful 
in the world, with an effective range 
of between 5,000 and 6,000 miles. From 
the nearest point in Italy to the 
United States transatlantic station at 
Arlington, near Washington, Is not 
less than 6,200 miles, and to send an 
intelligible message across that dis­
tance might be more than even 
Nauen could accomplish. Owing to 
the hostility between the ether waves 
which carry wireless messages and 
sunshine, it is always easier to send 
messages long distances in northerly 
latitudes than in those more South, 
and the power required to cover a 
given distance increases with near­
ness to the equator. The wireless 
route between Rome and Arlington Is 
for a good part of the way at least 800 
miles nearer the equator than that 
between Nauen and the United States, 
which fact considerably adds to the 
achievement of the Italian and Ameri­
can experts.—London Chronicle.
Women as Aviators.
“Out of a thousand women who 
want to fly,” says C. G. Gray, Lon­
don aviation expert, “you might find 
one who has the right kind of nerve 
for flying. A great many women 
learned to fly before the war, but I 
never came across more than one 
who could really fly. She was a very 
exceptional woman altogether. In the 
United States Ruth Law was the first 
woman to fly from Chicago to New 
York. She came of an acrobatic fam­
ily. Katherine Stinson, another Amer­
ican girl, nearly completed the same 
feat recently. But for one woman of 
this type you have thousands hysteri­
cally anxious to fly, and they would 
only break their necks as well as gov­
ernment property and be a  general 
nuisance.”
the only coin current among the Ang­
lo-Saxons. After Edward III., the 
coin decreased in value. To the lowest 
coin Robert Morris gave the name of 
“cent” because it was the hundredth 
part of a: dollar. Its first coinage was 
in 1793—Exchange.
Airplane Mall Popular.
An average of 1,000 packets of mall 
are now being carried regularly every 
day between Vienna and Kiev by a ir­
plane. The distance between the two 
cities is 750 miles and the claim is 
made that this is the longest route 
now being operated In any part of the 
world. The trip takes from ten to 
twelve hours, compared to forty hours 
by train. It is made In four stages, 
the intermediate stops being Cracow, 
Lemberg and Proskurow.
Ministerial Warriors.
Probably no town in Maine has 
equaled Dexter as far as sending its 
ministers into war work is concerned. 
Four out of its six active pastors will 
have answered the call within a short 
time. They are Rev. Ambrose B. Mo 
Al.ister, Rev. George C. Sauer, Rev. H. 
Lincoln MacKenzie and* Rev. Stanlej 
Gates Spear.
Guarded Treasure.
“Going to stay home all summer?” 
“I’m obliged to. I’ve got a load of 
coal in the cellar and I can't afford a 
private watchman."
MOTHER’S SPARE YOURSELVES.
Many a mother grows old, faded, 
and feeble long before her time, be­
cause her boys and girls are not thor­
oughly considerate and helpful. When 
they become old enough to be of serv­
ice in a household, mother has become 
so used to doing all herself, to tak­
ing upon her shoulders all the care, 
¡that she forgets to lay off the burden 
¡little by little, on those who are so 
well able to bear it. I t is partly her 
own fault, to be sure, but a fault com- 
¡mitted out of love and mistaken kind- 
mess for her children.
Blew Up the Family Wash.
Down In Galveston recently an in­
nocent looking chunk of iron propped a 
family boiler over the fire for the Mon­
day wash. But there wasn’t any wash­
ing that day. The prop proved to be 
a Civil war shell, vintage of 1863, and 
fulfilled its destiny by sending the 
boiler through the roof and shaking 
the surrounding territory.—Omaha 
Bee.
The hotel was overcrowded and a 
fat man had been forced to spend the 
night on a wire cot minus blankets 
and mattress. ‘‘How did you sleep?” 
inquired the clerk, the next morning. 
“Oh, I slept all right,” the fa t man 
assured him; “but certainly looked 
¡like a waffle when I got up this mom- 
¡ing.”—Milestones.
PLEASANT WAY ALWAYS BEST
Nothing Ever Lost by Effort to Taka 
Sting Out of Request That Must 
Be ¡Refused.
Do you know how to take the sting 
out of anything, unpleasant you have 
to do? It is a good plan to  learn how 
to do this.
“She said she couldn’t do It, but you 
know how Effle would say such.a thing. 
She tries so hard to make everybody 
feel pleasant. Now, when I say no, 
people understand that I mean no.”
Marcia looked as well pleased with 
herself as if she had announced a more 
amiable characteristic. She was a girl 
with a peculiarly blunt and Tincom­
promising manner. If she refused a re­
quest, her refusal was as downright as 
$ blow. It was never softened by any 
little phrase suggesting regret. And 
Marcia was so well satisfied with her­
self that she felt something like con­
tempt for the way Effie took the sting 
out of saying no, and made the people 
to whom she refused a favor as grate­
ful as if she had granted it.
The girl who starts to go through 
life with her elbows out Is going to 
find the road hard to travel. If she 
prides herself on being blunt and out­
spoken, she may need to use that as 
consolation for her sore heart many a 
time. It pays to make even a refusal 
pleasant. It pays to take out the sting 
whenever possible, and drop in the 
honey. One who starts out as Marcia 
did, ¿riding herself on being blunt, and 
contemptuous of the little courtesies, 
is likely to come to old age friendless 
I and embittered. Learn to be pleasant 
: and take out the sting.—Exchange.
ADD COLOR TO THE GARDEN
> Goldfinches, Always Attracted by Sun­
flowers, Make Beauty Spot 
Especially Attractive.
A very familiar bird in our gardens, 
I especially when there are sunflowers 
growing there, is the beautiful little 
¡American goldflnjch.
Their deep black wings and tall and 
; little cap form a striking, though pleas« 
I ing, contrast to their bright yellow 
i bodies.
Because of their sweet, canary-like 
¡notes they are often called wild ca 
! naries.
They are very sociable little birds, 
¡being found usually in small flocks; 
¡they even build their nests in small 
i communities.
When winter approaches the male 
¡changes his bright yellow coat for one 
¡of a soberer color ¡closely resembling 
¡that of the female.
Numbers of them feed upon the sun 
¡flowers in my garden every year, and it 
¡is a pleasing sight to go In there and 
¡see their bright yellow bodies flashing 
in the sun.
They are hardy little fellows, spend­
ing  the entire winter with us.—New 
¡York Sun.
Moving Pictures for the Home.
A comparatively inexpensive combi­
nation moving-picture camera and pro­
jector for amateur use is illustrated In 
¡Popular Mechanics Magazine. I t 
¡bears about the same relation to the 
¡costly and heavy professional ma­
chines as a compact, light camera does 
to a cumbersome apparatus employed 
by portrait photographers. Exclusive 
of its tripod, the new movie camera 
¡weighs less than three and a half 
¡pounds. It uses standard film and is 
¡operated as easily, as any simple “still” 
instrument. The capacity of its maga­
zines, designed for daylight loading, is 
twenty feel;, which, because eight in­
stead of sixteen pictures are taken per 
second, records as much action as 
forty feet of film in a professional ma 
chine. Sharp, clear pictures capable 
of reasonable enlargement for “stills” 
are obtained. By changing the lens at­
taching a light frame with reels of 
20Q-foot capacity, and mounting a 
small, cylindrical lamphouse, the cam­
era is converted into a projector.
Serbians Great Walkers.
All Serbian peasants are great walk­
ers. A servant, given a short leave, 
¡wltf think nothing of footing it to his 
home, five and twenty miles off, and 
walking back after a short day spent 
with his family.
It is quite in the ordinary way of 
their business for both men and women 
to be two days on the road to market,
Owing to their remarkable march­
ing powers Serbian troops .are mobil­
ized and moved with surprising rapid­
ity, in spite of the great lack’ of rail­
way communication; And theif they 
march light
With little in the bread-bag that 
hangs a t his belt the Serbian soldier 
Is quite content if only he Can roll 
himself a cigarette now and then and 
look forward perhaps to a tot of plum- 
cognac.
He Knew.
The Fat Customer—-I want half a 
dozen collars, please.
The Clerk—What size?
The F. C.—Thirteen and a half.
The Clerk—Surely you must take a 
larger collar than that. What size 
shirt do you wear?
The F. C.—Sixteen.
The Clerk—Then why do you wish 
such a small collar?
The F. C.—Why, confound ye, Pm 
buying them for my boy I
Uplift of Coyote.
The despised coyote has lived to see 
the day when his pelt is sought in the 
fur markets of the world as one of 
the prizes of the trapper’s pack. The 
skin of the prairie wolf today brings 
a price up to $15, according to the 
quotations in the fur buyer’s list. Up 
till last year this fur was a drug on 
the market—Dawson News-
Necessities for School Wear
in Early Fall
Handkerchiefs 12 l=2c., worth 
19c. Children’s Cotton Stock» 
ings 19c. pair. Boys’ Porosknit 
Union Suits 59c., worth 89c. 
Fancy Neckwear for big girls 
45c. for separate collars and 
also sets, worth 59c. Pretty 
W aists of silk and erepe=de= 
chine, $3.00, white and light 
pink.
" Coats for children 6 years to 
14 years included, Shepherds 
Plaids, $5.95. Children’s dresses 
in same sizes, $2.45, worth 
$3.75; few at $6.25, worth 
$8.00. Boys wash suits of 
gingham and chambray, sizes 
2 to 8 years, $1.35, worth $2.00.
Nice Little Needs for Every D ay U se
Toweling, 25c., worth 35c. Devonshire Cloth 39c., worth 
50c. Fall Outing Flannel 39c., worth 50c. Dress Gingham 
39c., worth 50c .Best quality Apron Gingham, 27c. Kitchen 
Needs--Paring Knives 5c., Butcher Knives 21c.: Bread Sheer 
with Board 29c., Bowls and Handy Dishes of brown and 
white ware $1.10.
W A R N E R ’ S
N orristown and Conshohocken
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
jg  B . H O R N IN G , M . D..
Practising Physician,
OOLLEGEVILLE. Telephone in  office. 
Office houfs u n til 9 a. m.
M . Y . W E B E R . M . D ..
Practising Physician,
KVANSBUHG, Pa. Office H onrs: U n ti l!  
a. m .; 7 to  9 p. m. Bell ’Phone 56-12
^ a5E 5H 5H S H 5H S E 5B S E 5B S E 5a5H 5H 5H 5H S H 5H S a5E 5a5E S E 5H 5% ,
A . K R U 8 E N , M . D ..
NORRISTOWN. PA.
O FFIC E : BOYER AROADE. H ouse': 
8to  9, 2 to  8, 7 to  8. Sundays, 1 to  2 only.
Bay phone, Boyer Arcade, Bell 1170.
N ig h t phone: Residence, 1218 W . M ain 
St.. Bell 716.
W M .  H . CORSON. M . D . 
H O M E O P A T H IS T
O O L L E G E V IL L E , P A . 
O FFIC E : M ain St. and F ilth  A venue.
House :
[ U n til 10 a. m. 
! 2 to  8 p. m.
[ 7 to  8 p .m .
Bell ’phone, 62-A. 
K eystone 66.
J ) R .  S . D . C O R N IS H ,
DENTIST,
OOLLEGEVILLE. PA.
First-class w orkm anship  guaranteed . Gas 
¡adm inistered. Prices reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. Bell ’phone 27-Y.
T ) R .  F R A N K  B R A N D R E T H ,
(Successor to  Dr.Ohas. Ryokm an.)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD. PA. P rac tica l D entis try  
a t  honest prices.
p j O ffA C E  L . S A Y L O R ,
Justice of the Peace,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. R eal e sta te  bought 
and  so ld ; conveyancing. Insurance.
rp H O M A S  H A L L M A N ,
Attorney-at-Law
828 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, nex t door to  N ational 
¡Bank, OoUegevllle, every  evening.
fy fA Y N K  R . L O N G S T R E T H .
Attorney-at-Law,
1120 C hestnu t S tree t, - - Ph iladelphia , Pa. 
Rooms 712-718,
^ T E L S O N  P .  F E G L E Y ,
Attorney-at-Law,
602 SW ED E STREET, NORRISTOW N. PA. 
A t E aglevllle , evenings. Bell ’phone 818-R-l
A U D U B O N -O A K S -V IC IN IT Y
P A R IS H  (P ro te s tan t Episcopal)
St. Paul’s Memorial Church, Oats
The Rev’d CALEB CRESSON, JR., Rector.
Resides in  th e  R ectory  ad jo in ing  th e  
church . Call o r w rite—Oaks, P. O.. Pa.
See church  services colum n. 6-1
S . P O L E Y .
Contractor and Builder,
T R A PP E , PA.'
P ro m p t and aoonrate In build ing  construc­
tio n . E stim a tes  cheerfu lly  fnrnlsbed.
W H Y  DID TH E  COW  
JUMP OVER THE MOON?
TO G ET A BAG OF
PURINA 
DAIRY 0 9  FEED
"  The Feed without a Filler”mm a »»





BUTCHER AND DEALER IN
Fresh and Smoked Meats 
Pork in Season
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi­
cinity every W ednesday and 
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues­
days and. Fridays.
HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
1
Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to 
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements 
of our patrons.
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS­
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Our country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home 
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are 
made or not. ______________
WILLIAM II. GILBERT
132 West Main Street NORRISTOWN, PA.
Next door to Montgomery Bank 
sHSH5E5HSa5E5E5E5ESE5HS5525S5E5E5i
The H ap p y  Farm er Tractor
GEO. F. CLAMER, G o l l e g e v il l e * Pa.
DISTRIBUTOR FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
Q .E O . J .  H A L L M A N ,
D SA I.B R  IN
Doors, Sash Mouldings,
ROOFING PA INT. N A ILS. Ac. N E A R  
MONT GLARE. P. O. Address—R. D. 1. Phoe- 
n lxvllle, Pa. E stim a tes  for oulldings cheer­
fully  furnished.
J  A C O B  C. B R O W E R
Justice of the Peace
PORT PRO VIDENCE, PA. R eal E s ta te  
and  Insu rance , C onveyancing and  Col­
lecting . 8-1
| |  O. S H A L L C R O S S
Contractor and Builder
GRATERFORD. PA.
All k in d s of buildings erected . Cem ent 





A nd dealer in  Slate, S la te  Flagging, G ray 
Stone, etc. E stim a tes  furnished. 'W ork 
con trac ted  a t  lowest prices.
C . R A M B O ,
Painter and Paperhanger
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
L ates t designs of wall paper. 1-18
H . G R A T E R ,
Carriage Builder,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. Shop a t  Gross K ey 
co rn er and  R idge pike. R epairing  of a ll 
k inds. R ubber tlre ln g . K eystone ’phone.
For Latest Designs
— A N D  —
Lowest Prices
— IN  —
Cemetery V o r i
C A L L  ON —
H. E. BRANDT
RO Y ERSFO RD
mTalnut St. and Seventh Ave.
DEAD A N IM A LSgS* 
REMOVED
Four dollars pe r head for horses o r  cows, 
A ll stock  w ith  badly dam aged hides, o r un ­
der size, paid for according to  th e ir  value.
Special prices paid for horses sen t to  my 
place to  be killed.
I have p e rm it from  S ta te  Board of H ealth  
to  rem ove your stock.
Geo. W . S chw eiker,
Providence Square, Pa. 
Bell ’phone 11-R-l?, OoUegevllle, Pa,
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
O F M O N TG O M ERY  COU NTY.
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
$14,500,000 INSURANCE 
IN FORCE
In su res A gainst
Fire and Storm
OFFICE o f  COMPANY:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
WHEN YOU NEED 
Steam or Hot W ater 
Heating or Plumbing
Of any kind well and satisfactorily 
done at reasonable prices, 
call on
L .  S .  S C H A T Z
Collegeville, P a .
BOTH ’PHONES
Estim ates Cheerfully Furnished.
jp «. FOLEY,
L IM E R IC K , P A .,
BU TCH ER
AND DEALER IN
F resh  Beef, VeaJ, Lam b, Smoked 
M eats, Pork in Season.
P a tro n s  in C ollegeville, T rappe , and 
v ic in ity , served every T uesday , T h u rsd ay  
a n a  S a tu rd a y .
Y o u r p a tro n a g e  w ill be apprec ia ted .
Fo b  s a l e .F arm s, residences, h o te ls , build ing  
-s ite s—all lo ca tio n s , prices and  term s. 
A lso  a  num ber of houses in N o rris to w n , 
B rid g ep o rt a n d  C onshohocken .
M oney to  lo an  on  f irs t m o rtg ag e .
T H O S. B . W ILSO N , 
Oolles-evtUe. P s .
Yes, that printing idea is a 
f good one. Bring the job to the 
INDEPENDENT P R I N T  
SHOP; we’ll work it up,
COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
HENRY YOST, JR., Proprietor
SPECIAL BARGAINS:
FORD TOURING CARS.
RIEGAL TOURING CAR, 1916
In good condition.
OTHER TOURING CARS and TRUCKS. 
TWO-TON CHALMER TRUCK,
Cheap at $1,000.
These cars are first-class and will be sold at very 
reasonable prices. -- -
Also $10 0 0  worth of T I R E S  to be sold at a dis­
count of 15  per cent.
H I R E  S E R V I C E  with either Overland or Ford 
Cars any hour of the day or night.
A ll makes of cars R E P A I R E D . Parts supplied. 
A  variety of the best makes of T I R E S  on hand.
Freed Steam and Water Heaters
A n  H O N E S T  H E A T E R  at an 
H O N E S T  P R I C E  to warm your 
home— made near you and guaran­
teed to give entire satisfaction.
Freed Heater Co., Inc.
General Offices
Bourse Building, Philadelphia, Pa.
Factory Factory
CoUegeville, Pa. Phoebus. Ya.
hands and numerals visible in dark.
J. D. SALLADE 
16 East Main St., Norristown
o i
O U L B B R T S ’ 
D R U G  S T O R E
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
f w m m s o i m M
I KOHNT'S BAKERY Î
j  COLLEGEVILLE, PA.





• B r e a d  •
I C a k e s  I
I C andies P ies, E tc . -JW“ ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS, FU N ERA LS and PA R T IE S Q promptly attended to.
| C harle s Kuhnt. j
1F O I R .
FRESH  GOODS
—GO TO—





and t'ou lent lonery .
r a m  t h u g
I have kept a well-stocked 
store on the ODD C O R N E R  
where my patrons have had 
their wants supplied at the 
right prices.
The stock in every depart 
ment in variety, quality and 
low cost will be maintained 
in the future as in the past
C0AE
and get what you need, take 
advantage of our service anc 
you will come again.
In G R O C E R IE S , of what­
ever kind, canned and driec 
fruits, etc., quality and var­
iety must take the lead




Dally and Sunday Papers
Don’t forget to get your pub­




*  T h e  Old a n d  P o p u la r  -
RAMBO HOUSE
( o p p o s it e  c o u r t  h o u s e )
NORRISTOW N, PA,
All modern conveniences. First- 
class table service. Large automo­
bile garage.
A P. K. GABLE, Proprietor, i
THE “IRISH” POTATO.
The planting of a potato by Clasius, 
in 1588, in the Botanical Gardens at 
Vienna, is named as the introduction 
of the potato into Europe. But there 
is good reason to believe that it was 
introduced into England and Spain a 
few years earlier, and from Spain into 
Italy and Belgium. I t is said, top, 
that Christopher Columbus was the 
first European who ever tasted a po­
tato. What he tasted at Cuba, in. 1492 
and brough home to Genoa, was the 
sweet potato.
The potato is a native of Chile. It 
had been brought from South America 
by the Spaniards, when Sir Walter 
Raliegh found it in Virginia and took 
specimens of it to England.
During the seventeenth century it 
was quite a rarity in England. A 
committe of the Royal Society urged, 
in 1662, that all the Fellows who -pos­
sessed land should “plant potatoes and 
persuade their friends to-do the same, 
in order to alleviate the distress that 
would accompany a scarcity of food.”
Before this a prejudice had existed 
against it, as being poisonous and un­
wholesome, probably because the prop­
er method of cooking it had not be­
come generally known, and it had been 
eaten raw. In 1738 the first field of 
potatoes was planted in thé lowlands
of Scotland. Its cultivation in India, 
Bengal, the Dutch East Indies, China, 
and Australia, is of comparatively re­
cent date.
It is not only as a food plant that 
the potato is of value. Starch is made 
from it for the laundry and for the 
manufacture of farina. The dried pulp 
from which the starch has been ex­
tracted is used for making boxes. 
From the stem and leaves a narcotic 
is extracted. In some places cakes 
and puddings are made from potato 
flour. .
The potato disease, which has been 
the cause of famines in Ireland, is a 
species of fungus which first attacks 
and discolors the stalks, then “spreads 
to the tubers, increasing the quantity 
of water in them, reducing the quan­
tity of starch, arid so altering the 
other substances as to render the po­
tato unfit for food.
“We don’t  seem to agree with our 
Allies on one point. Lloyd George 
says ‘Not one inch of extra territory 
for the Germans.’ ” “And we?” “Our 
boys say, ‘Give ’em Hell.’ ”—Boston 
Transcript.
Haste makes waste, and waste 
makes want, and want makes strife 
between the good man and his wife.— 
Old Proverb.
The W ashington  
Mirror
By LOUISE OLIVER
Copyright, M18, by the  McClure N ewspa­
per Syndicate.)
For several days Mrs. Tilford had 
been distrait.
Mr. Tilford had noticed with un­
easiness that she scarcely touched her 
meals, read listlessly as though her 
thoughts were a thousand miles away, 
started If spoken to, and acted gener­
ally as though life on this particular 
bit of terrain were not worth the ef­
fort.
“What’s the matter, Elsie; don’t you 
feel well?” he asked. “You look tired 
out.”
“Oh, no, I’m all right," she answered 
In surprise. “Why?”
“You Just don’t  seem to act right, 
that’s all."
“I’m perfectly well,” she repeated, 
and pretended to go op with her read­
ing.
But after another day of “acting like 
a wet hen,” as Mr. Tilford unsentlmen- 
tally . and unsympathetically put It to 
himself, he decided that something was 
wrong. Why else would she-sit looking 
straight through him at something just 
beyond, sigh dejectedly every two-min­
utes by the clock, and convoy by every 
motion the Idea that all her friends 
were dead and she was about to fol­
low.
“Aren’t you happy, Elsie?” Mr. Til­
ford asked the next day. “Are you 
worried about something?”
“Worried? No. Why should I be 
worried? I’m perfectly happy, perfect­
ly !” And she Sighed again.
Mr. Tilford scratched his head In 
perplexity as he resumed his paper. 
Women were queer creatures. He had 
been married fifteen years and every 
year had added to the conviction. Not 
that he didn’t love Elsie—quite the 
other way. Her very unreasonableness 
seemed to endear her to him more 
every year. That was one thing about 
Elsie, life had no chance to get monot­
onous with her. She kept things Inter­
esting.
But this new and entirely unsuspect­
ed side of her was baffling. He had 
never known her to worry, actually 
fret, you might say, before. He hod
m
m
Mrs. Tilford Was Visibly Drooping.
always felt that she didn’t take 
things seriously enough, particularly 
where money was concerned. She was 
fond of pretty things for herself and 
for the house, and sometimes, as In the 
past winter, Mr. Tilford had been com­
pelled to remonstrate.
“You see, my dear, we can’t have 
things In war times,” he had explained. 
“I know you’d love to have those furs 
and that new mirror, and a chow dog, 
but, dearie, don’t you think It would 
be better to let the government use the 
money?” And after an argument that 
consumed more words than this whole 
story, Mr. Tilford won out—one third 
of the way ; that Is, Mrs. Tilford got 
the furs and Chlng, a Chinese Chow. 
She agreed to do without the mirror 
for the hall.
By Wednesday evening Mr. Tilford 
was In despair. Mrs. Tilford was visi­
bly drooping, and still no sign of the 
malady making Itself known. “It has 
been a hard winter on her, poor girl. 
We have given up all the little extras 
she’s been accustomed to—-theaters, 
'expensive dinners and all that. I sup­
pose now that It’s coming spring, it’s 
sort of a reaction. There’s no doubt 
that this war’s hard on the women. 
My Income tax would have bought her 
lots of pretty things. Perhaps I have 
been a bit hard on her, preaching 
economy the way I have.”
Just then his eye fell on a cartoon 
in the “funnies” where Mrs. Bing asks 
Mr. Bing as he departs for work If he 
remembers what day It Is. Mr. B. as­
suring her that he does, spends the day 
trying to figure out whether It’s her 
birthday, their wedding anniversary 
or the date of her mother’s death, and 
sends home candy, flowers and a wrist 
watch, an occurrence not preeedented
in years. That evening Mrs. Bing, after 
expressing her delight, asks her spouse 
if he’s paid the rent. This is rent day, 
you know. Grand finale! Mr. B.’r pock­
ets are empty. Faints. Curtain.
Mr. Tilford was too worried to j 
laugh, but it gave him an Idea, and he 
looked at the date on the paper. The 
eleventh. Was their anniversary near? 
Could that be what Elsie was fretting 
for? He ran over the ensuing dates 
In his mind, twelfth, thirteenth, four­
teenth of April. Had any thing oc­
curred .then? The fourteenth. Why, 
yes, that was It, their wedding anni­
versary ! A light was breaking. His 
wife was fretting for something and 
was afraid to ask for It. Bless her 
heart! He’d have to find out.
“Elsie, we have an anniversary In a 
few days,” he began tentatively. “Do 
you—Is there anything you would 
like?”
“No, Henry, nothing, thank you.”
He smiled. He’d no Idea that her 
training in economy had been so thor­
ough. After all war was a good thing 
In Its way. It disciplined people. He 
could afford to be generous.
“Well, think It over, my dear. If you 
change your mind let me know and 
we’ll see what we can do.”
Then Mr. Tilford had an Inspiration. 
He thought of the mirror.
“Of course, that’s what It is,” he 
thought delightedly. “Elsie’s been 
cleaning house and doing over the hall 
and she wants that Washington mirror 
she’s talked about all winter. I’ll have 
to look It up.”
For two days Mr. Tilford looked at 
colonial mirrors. ' He went to every 
store, art shop and antique bazaar In 
town, until he had seen enough mir­
rors to build the Crystal Palace. By 
that time he was so confused he didn’t 
know what he wanted, so he deter­
mined to let price make the choice. If 
Elsie wanted a mirror she should have 
a good one, and so he decided on one 
at Gormley’s for two hundred dollars, 
which they assured him was a genuine 
antique.
On the night of the fourteenth Mr. 
Tilford, carrying a box of roses, arriv­
ed home In high spirits. The mirror by. 
this time had no doubt arrived and the 
cloud which had hovered over Mrs. 
Tilford for a week would be gone. How 
lucky he had thought of getting it.
What then was his surprise on enter­
ing to find Mrs. Tilford In the hall In a 
towering rage, and before her on the 
floor two Washington mirrors, Identi­
cal from the eagle on top to the gold 
festoon on the sides and bottom.
“They told me It was genuine an­
tique, and then sent me two. Are they 
to be had like mouse traps, six for a 
nickel, that they’re so common? I only 
bought one."
“One! You bought one,” said Mr. 
Tilford faintly.
"Yes, Henry. I bought myself a mir­
ror for an anniversary present and It’s 
■been pinching my conscience ever 
since. I—I was afraid you wouldn’t 
approve of it, and It’s been worrying 
me dreadfully. I’d have countermand 
ed the order but I cmftdn’t think of any 
excuse. Now I’ve got a good one and 
back they’ll both go. Antique 
humph I But I’m glad they made the 
mistake.”
“Dearie, It wasn’t any mistake.
- sent you one for an anniversary pres­
ent. They told me It was genuine an­
tique, too."
“Henry Tilford, you old dear! Did 
you really think of our anniversary? 
I was sure you’d forget after a ll; that’s 
-why I bought my own present. But, 
oh, Henry, how I’ve worried. You see 
I sent the bill to you.”
“It’s all right, honey. Here’s some 
• roses and If you’ll just cheer up and 
not worry and stop sighing I’ll give 
you the four hundred dollars, too. I 
guess I have been pretty tight with 
you lately.”
“Then,” said Mrs. .Tilford promptly 
“I’ll buy Liberty Bonds and Savings 
-Stamps. Washington’s picture on 
them will do for me.”
And Mr. Tilford was satlsfled.
Women as Air Pilots.
That It has been decided to have 
women as air pilots was the surprising 
statement made the other day at Shef­
field by George Roberts, minister of la 
bor, at a meeting of women enrolled 
for national service. Mr. Roberts add­
ed that many women will soon be In 
training, and that he was certain they 
would make excellent pilots. The gov­
ernment, Mr. Roberts said, would see 
that as far as possible women em­
ployed on war work at the front are 
not employed In the danger zones, but 
that naturally those engaged in ren 
derl-ng great services to Britain and 
the allies must necessarily run some 
risks.
Helping Hubby.
“Charley, dear," said Young ’Mrs. 
Torklns, “I have thought up a wlttl 
cism for you to tell at the club.”
“Do I have to tell It?”
“Of course not. But you’ll miss a 
great chance If you don’t. It’s this 
Baseball players ought to be put Into 
the navy Instead of the army. Go on 
ask me ‘Why?’”
“Why?”
“So that they can steal submarine 
bases.”
Popular Postcard.
The postcard was introduced In 1870, 
In England, and its total for the first 
year was 75,000,000. It grew in popn 
larlty until in the year before the war 
over 900,000,000 cards were sent, th e  
total for 1914-15 fell to 880,000,000, 
equal to 19 per head of the population
Overheard.
Jack—-You can’t judge a man by the 
way he dresses.
Ethel—Oh, 1 don’t know. I can tell 
a gentleman by his get-up—in the 
crowded street cars,—Boston Tran 
ecrlrit,
WHAT IS HOME?
A prize was offered recently by Lon­
don Tit-Bits for the best answer to the 
question. “What is Home?” Here are 
a few of the answers which were re­
ceived:
Home is the blossom of which heav­
en is the fruit.
A world of strife shut out, a world 
of love shut in.
The golden setting in which the 
brightest jewel is mother.
The only spot on earth where the 
faults and failings of humanity are 
hidden under a mantle of charity.
The place where the great are some­
times small and the small often great.
The father’s kingdom, the children’s 
paradise and the mothers’ world.
Where you are treated best and yon 
grumble most.
A little hollow scooped out of the 
windy hill of the world, where we can 
be shielded from its cares and annoy­
ances.
“Do you expect any summer board­
ers this year?” “No,” answered Farm­
er Comtossel. “With all this work 
waitin’ to be done, I’d take such a dis­
like to anyone that swung in a ham­
mock an’ read novels that I wouldn’t  
have ’em around.”—Washington Star.
Courtesy.
Did you ever think what kind of 
manner you are developing? Or how 
It pleases folks who meet you? Weil, 
you’d better get busy and think about 
it. You have no Idea what a differ­
ence It makes. We have In mind a 
man who has gained some measure of 
fame; he has standing In the world and 
in his business. But he owns a man­
ner that we wouldn’t keep in the 
woodshed. He Is exceedingly cultured 
and apparently possessed of beautiful 
manners, but his manners hide a nasty 
superciliousness. He Is in reality an 
extremely disagreeable and conceited 
person—and the fact has lost for the 
business he represents many thou­
sands of dollars a year. Consequently 
it has lost many thousands for him. 
If his manner were actually courteous 
Instead of counterfeit courteous, he 
would be nearly a great man.—From 
American Boy.
Sun Rises After We See It.
Has It ever occurred to you that 
jwe never see our sun either rise or 
set? asks Popular Science Month­
ly. When It seems to rise or when it 
peems to set It Is below the horizon. 
These statements arq absolutely true. 
O ur. eyes do not deceive us, but 
the atmosphere does. It possesses a 
quality of refracting or changing the 
direction of the sun’s rays. These 
rays enter our earth’s atmosphere, at 
sunrise or sunset, obliquely, and then 
instead of proceeding in a straight line 
they are so bent out of their natural 
pourse that the sun’s rays reach us be­
fore It begins ’ to appear above the 
pastern horizon, and after It has wholly 
disappeared below the western hori­
zon. In other words, our sun really 
rises after we have seen it rise and 
really sets before we have seen it 
pet.
Passing Through Suez.
The Suez canal is worked and con­
trolled by an elaborate array of sig­
nals.“ At Port Said, on the Mediter­
ranean entrance, at Suez, on the Red 
sea, at Ismallla, about halfway be­
tween, are the chief offices and con­
trols of the canal. At all these places 
you see a simple "yet clever contriv­
ance at work, which plays an -impor­
tant part in controlling the traffic of 
the canal. In a quiet room upstairs 
on a long, low table running the whole 
length of one wall Is a narrow metal 
trough. On a shelf above are a num­
ber of model ships. The trough, of 
course, represents the canal, and It 
has marked on it all the stations and 
sidings. The big lakes In the canal 
are also shown.
A Bad Habit.
“It will never be noticed,” Is an ex­
pression we hear constantly. Unfor­
tunately it becomes a habit with some 
people in an effort to cover a multi­
tude of sins, and in the greater num­
ber of cases It Is used In reference 
to something that might much better 
pe otherwise. Conspicuousness is. a 
Characteristic well to avoid, but it 
would be much more to the point to 
pe noticed because one’s clothes art-, 
¡trig and have that just right look 
which Is the result of careful care 
as to detail. Assuredly one does not 
Wish to appear in clothes or mentality 
as something that will never be no­
ticed.—New York Herald.
Works as Brain Food.
- Language Is sometimes called the 
Instrument of thought. But a very wise 
pan says that really it is the nutrient 
pf .thought; the atmosphere In which 
thought lives; a medium as necessary 
to the activity of our mental powers 
as air Is to the lungs. Coleridge said 
that every new term expressing a fact 
pot previously defined was a new organ 
of thought for the mind that has 
learned It. To think new thoughts, 
then, new words are necessary. Like 
I'ood for the body, they become food 
for the mind, and by the subtlest of 
pll mental chemistry they become 
transmuted.into Ideas.
Cleaning Surfaces of Celluloid Articles.
Celluloid articles can rarely be re­
stored to their original whiteness tl' 
ihey have been thoroughly discolored 
throughout, but If merely superficially 
fliscolored, wipe them with- a woolen 
fag wet with absolute alcohol and 
pther mixed In equal proportions. This 
dissolves and removes a minute layer 
pf the surface being cleansed and lays 
bare a new surface. To restore the 
polish, rub briskly with a woolen cloth 
jind finish with silk or chamois.. A bit 
pf Jeweler’s rouge will ■ facilitate mat­
ters.—Popular Science Monthly.
8he Would Walt.
A little girl went over to her play- 
plate’s house to play. Since her play- 
piate’s grandmother was sich the chll- 
jiren were asked to be quite still. But 
they soon forgot about that and be­
came noisy, and of course the little 
visitor got ready to go home after they
fad been scolded for their noise. But, evertheless, she took time t o say 
this: “Well, Jane, when your grand-, 
iriother dies let me know and I’ll come 
over and play with you.”
More Headaches ; rltehr<relieved glasses
th a n  w ith  m edicine. This is a  very  sim ple 
rem edy bu t effective. Come and see me.
A. B. PARKER, Optometrist 
aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
T H E
For Awhile.
“I see your boy has gone to work.” 
“Yes." “How’s he getting along?” “Oh, 
¡fine! Anything In the way of novelty 





vides benefits for loss of time 
through accident or sickness. No 
medical examination.
INSURES men up to the age of 
65 years, and business and profess­
ional women.
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Oil C loths, Linoleum s, 
H ard w are , P a in ts , Oils
FULL ASSORTMENT OF
GROCERIES
OF TH E BEST GRADES
AT LOWEST PRICES
W hat you may need in store goods 
I  am ready to serve at reasonable 
prices.
Auto Delivery Both ’Phones
FROM THE FOREST 
to the mill, from the mill to our 
yard, enables us to sell
LUMBER
at prices that defy competition. 
We’ve the variety to meet every 
demand, as well as the grade and 
size. A s to prices, they are air­
ways low enough, but once in a 
while our low goes even lower, 
and this is one of the times. Ask  
the first carpenter you meet about 
our stock, deliveries and prices.





Furnishing Undertaker and 
Emhalmer.
F u n e ra ls  e n tru s te d  to  m y charg e  w ill 
receive  m y carefu l an d  p a in s tak in g  a t­
ten tio n . ’Ph o n e  No. 1 8 .
FRAN K W. SHALKOP
Undertaker ̂  Embalmer
TRAPPE, PA.
Others Also Have Wondered.
“When I sees a man playin’ de 
tikelele,” said Uncle Eben, “I can’t heln 
wonderin’ why he doesn’t pick on sum- 
pin’ nearer his own size,”
No effo rt spa red  to  m eet th e  fullest 
ex pecta tions o f  th o se  w ho engage my 
services.
T ra in s  m et a t  a ll s ta tio n s . P ro m p t a t ­
ten tio n  to  calls  by  telephone o r  telegraph
%
T H E  U N I V E R S A L  C A R
T H E  FORD M ODEE T  O N E-TO N  TR U C K  IS   ̂
really the necessity of farmer, manufacturer, contractor, 
and merchant. It has all the strong features of the Ford 
car made bigger and stronger. It has the powerful worm 
drive, extra large emergency brakes acting on both rear 
wheels and controlled by hand lever, 124 inch wheelbase 
yet turns in a 46 foot circle, and has been most thoroughly 
tested. We know it is absolutely dependable. We advise 
giving your order without delay that you may be supplied 
as soon as possible. The demand is large and orders are 
filled in rotation. Eeave your order to-day.
I. C. & M. C. Landes
AUTHORIZED FORD AGENTS
Y E R R E S , : P E N N ’A .
THE INDEPENDENT
Established in 1875, is now in 
its 44th year. It continues 
to remain steadfast in its 
purpose to ¿entertain its read­
ers with wholesome reading 
matter and stimulate thought 
by expressing the opinions and 
convictions of its editor.
THE INDEPENDENT
believes in Free Thought and 
Free Speech, with due respect 
for all honest differences' of 
opinion. Error shrinks from in­
vestigation and d i s c u s s i o n .  
Free discussion finally estab­
lishes Truth and disrobes Error.
THE INDEPENDENT
Needs, and will always appreci­
ate, the support of all its loyal 
readers and of all patrons of 
its advertising and job printing 
departments. It is unsurpassed 
as an advertising medium in 
the middle section of Montgom­
ery county. The job printing 
done at the office of the INDE­
PENDENT matches in quality 
the better grades of work done 




j The salaries of the principal officers 
of the United States, government-are 
as. follows: The president, $75,000 a 
year; vice president,- $12 ,000; members 
of the cabinet, $12 ,000; representatives 
in congress, .$7,500; ..speaker of the 
house, $12,006; United. States senators, 
$7.500; chief, justice of- Supreme court, 
$15,000; each associate, justice, $14,- 
500. In the diplomatic service 12 am­
bassadors are each. paid $17,500 a 
year; five minister's are .each .paid $12,- 
000, and 23 ministers are .each paid 
$10,000. An authority says: “It is a 
matter of common knowledge that cer­
tain posts, especially in the diplomatic 
service, entail expenses so much in ex­
cess of- the salary paid that they can 
be accepted only by men of wealth. A 
recent secretary of state who did not 
maintain an elaborate establishment, 
said that his four years in office cost 
film $40,000 in excess of the salary 
which he received.”
Never Mind About Daddy.
It’s poor policy to be always brag­
ging about what your daddy did. The 
contrast is not to your credit. It’s 
ten thousand times more convenient to 
have your own bank account than to 
lean on his. As long as he honors the 
appeals of your Indolence the teller 
will pay, but every check cashed on fa­
ther’s account Is charged against your 
lack of one.. Should anything happen 
to him his name would never put you 
on the credit list. Neither coat of 
arms nor the glory of your grandfa­
ther count much In a democratic age 
where the son of a washerwoman can 
become governor of a great state and 
the son of a mud-floor hut become resi­
dent of the White House. In this great 
land of equal chance we konw the aris­
tocracy of achievement, but we’re from 
Missouri on the other kind.
ame to put up pleasantly with Baa 
ones.’ ’’—Sunday School Times:
To Adorn Fabrics.
-Gold and colored powders .can be ap- 
plied by pad and stencil process on 
thin fabrics so as to make attractive 
designs in the following way: Silk or 
cotton powder 1» sprinkled on a table, 
,and pn.lt Is laid the tissue, held In a 
frame or otherwise. A zinc stencil Is 
laid on, then, a,-mordant or other ad; 
heslve substance Is applied, this being 
a paste made of rye flour, gelatin, gly­
cerin and other substances. The sten­
cil Is raised, then the fabric is lifted 
off the bed of powder. Gold powder, 
etc., is then sifted upon the surface, 
and It adheres to the stencil design, 
producing very attractive effects, flow­
ers or embroidery-motifs; gold spaa- 
gles, even of rather large size, can also 
be applied.
If you want anything advertise in 
The Independent.
Good Manners Tested.
Bad manners often jar severely on 
people who are well mannered. A 
boor is not likely to suffer much from 
the boorishness of others. A sensi­
tive, well-bred person to whom good 
manners are second nature Is so 
keenly conscious of lapses In pthers 
that he is liable to suffer from It. 
And then, when almost intolerable 
"breaks” are noted, eomes the tempta- 
ton to show or speak one’s impa­
tience. But the next time one may be 
thus tempted It will be well to recall 
the old Incident “told of a sage, that 
one day, after the fashion of the 
schools, he was questioned, ‘Master, 
what Is the test of good manners?* 
Wherefore he answered, ‘It }* being
That Longing.
Louise and Virginia, sisters and our 
nieces, were t spending the summer 
with us and were Very happy. Louise, 
the elder, was born on May 24 and Is 
quite proud of her advent on the an­
niversary of Queen Victoria. We gave 
her a birthday party and the little 
folks were having the time of their 
lives with plays, Ice cream and cake, 
and all the goodies and joy that go 
with a real party, when Virginia left 
the bunch and running Into another 
room In a distressed voice said to her 
aunt: “Oh, dear, my birthday don’t 
come till September, and I do need It 
so bad.”
Uses of Perversity, 
Abstractly, I disapprove of fish­
ing ; hunting I think barbarous; “he 
who wantonly treads on a worm Is no 
friend of mine;” and yet I fish. I do 
not merely carry rod and creel; I use 
them. I suppose It is like smoking; 
that seems to me a feeble-minded hab­
it, and yet I smoke. Working, too, 
seems sometimes as foolish, and yet 
I work. Some pessimists have con­
vinced themselves that living Is a 
waste of time; and yet, so far as I 
have observed, they continue to live. 
Sweet are the uses of perversity.
A  oiam .
Mrs. Noel—“My husband has hadj 
dyspepsia dreadfully lately.” Mrs.| 
Nock—“I am so sorry, but I had no| 
Idea you were without a cook.”
Blames It oh Teeth, 
According to a Paris physician, pre­
mature baldness is due to some trouble! 
With the teeth, j
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Dettra, of Nor­
ristown, spent the week end and Labor 
Day with the families of A. H. Jones, 
D. H. Jones and J. M. Hunsberger.
Mr. John Troutman spent several 
days last week in Ohio.
Mr. Warren King, of Norristown, 
spent the week end with his parents.
Miss Mary Liese, of Philadelphia, 
spent the week end at J. M. Huns- 
berger’s.
Mi\ and Mrs. Irvin Force and 
daughter Mary, of Spring City, spent 
Sunday at Midway Farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Bard, of Shoe- 
makersville, spent t Labor Day with 
Calvin Shaffer’s.
Mrs. Gimbel and daughter, of Phila­
delphia, are spending some time with 
Mr. and Mrs. Crouthamel, of River- 
crest.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jones and son 
and daughter Ralph and Mabel spent 
Sunday with Davis Moyer’s family.
Mr. Jackson and Mrs. M. Freeman 
and son F ra n c is ,o f  Philadelphia, 
spent the week end at Walnut Farm.
' KTTBLIC S A L E  OK
PORT PROVIDENCE.
Mrs. Charles Pierce, of Philadelphia, 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Saville.
William Williams has been on the 
sick list for several days.
Master Curtis Forney, of Ohio, is 
spending some time with Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Carmack.
School opened Monday with very 
few scholars in attendance owing to 
the epidemic of whooping cough in 
this place.
Misses Ella and Esther Sheeder and 
Sara and Naomi Brower spent Labor 
Day at Willow Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sweiler, of 
Philadelphia, spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Poley.
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Bein and 
dai|ghter Miss Ruth and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Richardson, of West Philadel­
phia, spent the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Oliver Epright.
OAKS.
The patriotic pageant a t St. Paul’s 
was held on Monday evening. The 
different persons who had charge^ of > 
getting this entertainement up are* to 
be congratulated upon the fine display 
and the artistic appearance of all the 
different booths. Many new novelties 
were introduced. The band furnished 
fine music arid the community singing 
was heartily entered into, by all pres­
ent. Last but not least Babby Spack- 
man’s art gallery was worth visiting. 
Everybody present voted it a fine suc­
cess.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Mosser are the 
proud parents of a baby boy born on 
the thirtieth. He is a chip off of the 
old block.
Mr. and Mrs. Eber Hall were pre­
sented with a baby girl last Sunday 
morning.
With two or three exceptions gas­
less Sunday was rigidly observed by 
our many automobilists. Horses were 
pressed into services St. Paul’s choir 
sang,  a t Audubon chapel and were 
taken there in a hay wagon. 15 mem­
bers were along and reported the ride 
just as good as on an auto truck..
All men between the ages of 18 and 
45, (both years inclusive), must regis­
ter for the selective draft on Septem­
ber 12. Don’t  forget the date as it 
is important. The ones that have al­
ready registered need nob register 
again.
Next Sunday evening there will be 
a special musical service at St. Paul’s. 
A fine program has been prepared 
and everyone is cordially invited to 
be present. Mr. Croscup has. made 
this choir one of the best in the 
county.
Most of the city people have retum- 
to their homes.
The Home Defense Police are order­
ed to report a t the Fire House every 
Wdnesday evening at 8 o’clock. Noth­
ing but the most legal cause will be 
taken for an excuse.
H. M. Wilkinson registered the vot­
ers on Tuesday.
All War Chest pledges for Septem­
ber are due and should be paid to Mr. 
Francis at once. If all pledges are 
promtly paid it will not be necessary 
to make any drives before next sum­
mer. Do your best.
Buy War Savings Stamps and Thrift 
Stamps.
Much advise is being given the farm­
er in these strenuous times relative to 
increased production. Much of this 
is practicable, but some must be taken 
with a grain of salt. I t is highly im­
portant that the farmer should first 
understand why increased production 
is necessary. -The rest can then be 
safely left to his own judgment.
We now have in round numbers, one 
million and a half of our boys “some­
where in France.” Another million 
and a half are stationed in the various 
camps throughout the United States. 
It is estimated that between four and 
five million boys will be in France on 
or. before June, 1919. Enormous quan­
tities of grain must be raised in order 
that these boys may be fed. v
The grain that is most essential and 
the one that furnishes the most food 
value is wheat. This should be grown 
extensively by the farmer, not as a 
money crop, because the question at 
issue is not one of dollars and cents 
but one of winning the Var and of 
saving the lives of our boys who are 
so bravely fighting our battles.
“There is still time to increase the 
wheat acreage this fall,” says E. B. 
Dorset, farm adviser of the Pennsyl­
vania Department of Agriculture. 
“Every acre of ground that will grow 
wheat should be planted. . The com 
is ripening earlier this year than last 
and should be taken off and sown in 
wheat as soon as possible. If it'can­
not be removed, it can be stood in 
rows and the strips between sown in 
wheat. Next spring the rows where 
the com stood can be sown in oats 
and no loss sustained from ground 
being idle.
“The second grain of importance is 
rye. This can be grown best in the 
northern tier of counties. The buck­
wheat stubble can easily be prepared 
for rye, as under ordinary conditions 
it is not necessary that it should be 
plowed. After the buckwheat has been 
removed a disc or spring toothed har­
row will usually prepare the seed bed 
for rye.
“Our cbm crop this year is much be­
low normal and it will be necessary 
to increase our acreage of wheat and 
rye not only to take care of export 
trade, but to feed the people who re­
main at home.
“Let every effort be put forth 
toward increasing the cereal crop for 
1919, laying aside the question of pro­
fit or <\f crop rotation. Many farmers 
object to increasing the acreage of 
any cereal because it upsets the rota' 
tion. Many lines of activities have 
benn upset by this war and many 
more will be before it is over. I t will 
be far less serious to upset a crop ro­
tation than it will to take the-risk of 
having our boys starved or suffer for 
want of food because we failed in do­
ing our duty toward them.”
FAIR PRICE LIST
J
For Montgomery County; Ap­
proved August 21 by Price 
Interpreting Board
The prices fixed are the maximum 
and minimum which may be charged 
by dealers on a “cash and carry” bas­
is, and were such as were agreed by 
representative grocers of the county 
as “fair.” Fancy groceries, or those 
sold on a charge and delivery basis 
may be sold at a higher price. Any 
dealer, however, where a purchaser 
pays cash and carries the goods, who 
sells a t a price higher than the high­
est figures given in the appended table 
should be promptly reported by the 
consumer to Henry iK. Boyer, Federal 
Food Administrator, 320 , DeKalb 
street, Norristown.
The price given for eggs is that for 
towns, cities and suburban trade. In 
the country districts the price range 
will be considerably lower, due to low­
er cost of handling.
CHARGED WITH VIOLATING 
PURE FOOD LAW.
Constable Bergey, of Norristown, 
was in the upper end of the county 
Saturday and served warrants on the 
proprietors of three creameries, who 
are charged with having violated the 
pure food laws. He arrested M. C. 
Clemens, a former County Commis­
sioner, who is owenr of the cream­
eries at Salford ville and Harleysville, 
and Calvin Samsel, owner of the 
creamery at Woxall. Both furnished 
bail for their appearance before. Mag­
istrate Lenhardt on Thursday. The 
charges against the creamery men is 
brought by^Robert Simmers, Deputy 
State Food Commissioner. In his af­
firmation before' Magistrate Lenhardt 
he charges that the above owners add­
ed t^o much water to the butter, pro­
duced at their creameries. I t  is also 
his allegation that in doing so, they 
have been guilty of a serious violation 





boneless .. .42 @.45 .50 @.55
Beans—
Navy pea . .  .14 @.16 .16 @.18
gray marrow.09 @,10% .1 1 @.13
Lima . . . . .  .14 @.15 .17 @.18
Bread— 
Fac. wrapped
1  lb........... 08 @,08% .09 @.10
Store wrapped
% l b .........06 @.06% .07 @.08
1  lb............ 08 .09
Butter—
Fresh Cr. P17, “ex,” 
(best table) .51 @.54 .58 @.60
Fresh Cr. Pr., “ls ts” 
(good table) .48 @.50 .53 @.55
Cheese—
Amer. whole milk 
n e w ..........28 @.30 ,34 @.36
Cornmeal .05 @,06 .07 @.07%
Cornstarch— (
Bulk ........  .07%@.10 .10 @.12
Package . .  .07%@.10 .10 @T2
Eggs—
Fresh, candled,
“firsts” (lc higher 




tons) ........... 47 ' @.50 .52 @.55
Flour—
a pound a pound
Barley . . .  .05%@.06 .06%@.07
Buckwheat .07 @.08 .08 @.10
Corn . . . . .  .05% @.06% .07 @.08
Rice ,10%@.11 .13 @.14
a barrel a pound
Graham . % 10,00@12.00 .00%@.07%
Rye .......... 10.00@12.00 ,07%@.08




Director General McAdoo has issued 
a circular to all employees of the rail­
way lines operated by the Government 
in which he enjoins upon them in em­
phatic terms the policy of courtesy 
and efficiency. He announces that the 
policy of the Railroad Administration 
is exactly the reverse of thè policy 
known as “the public be damned” 
policy.
He states that the fact that the 
United States is running the railroads 
is not an excuse or justification for the 
shortcoming of either the employees 
or the Railroad Adminsitration. “The 
people have Accepted cheerfully and 
patriotically the burden of increased 
railroad fares that war conditions 
'have imposed upon them, part of 
which is due to the increased expendi­
tures caused by the raise in the wages 
of the railroad i employees,” says the 
Director Generai, “and the least that 
the railroad employees can do in re­
turn is to serve the public faithfully, 
courteously, and efficiently.”
Railroads are just as much public 
servants under Government adminis­
tration as under private control. The 
change of management was made for 
the purpose of making the railroads 
more efficient servants of the people, 
more especially in the great work of 
winning the war. The relation of the 
railroads and the railroad employees 
to the public, therefore, is unchanged 
except that patriotism to their country 
as well as loyalty to their employer 
should actuate the railroad emplyee.
ORIGIN OF THE OLD OAKEN 
BUCKET.
The “Old Oaken Bucket” used to be 
a very great favorite at temperance 
meetings, and its origin well deserves 
that it should be sung at just such 
times. It was written nearly ninety 
years ago by a printer .named Samuel 
Woodworth. In those days it was the 
habit of most men who had business 
in the cities to drop into a drinking 
saloon and have a glass of brandy and 
water after dinner? People did not 
generally get intoxicated because they 
were satisfied to have a mere “sip” 
of liquor. On day Woodworth dropped 
in with an acquaintance and had a 
'glass of brandy and water, chatting 
with the proprietor, a man named Mal­
lory. This place was the most famous 
in New York city for its brandy, and, 
after drinking, Woodworth turned to 
Mallory and exclaimed, “That was su­
perior to any drink j  ever tasted!” 
“No,” replied Mallory slowly 'and 
thoughtfully, “you are mistaken; 
there is one thing, if you think of it 
as I do, that fa r surpasses this.” 
Woodworth was surprised. “What 
is i t? ” he exclaimed.
“A draught of the pure, fresh spring 
water we used to drink from the old 
oaken bucket that hung in the well, 
after our return from the labors of the 
field on a sultry day in summer.” 
Tears sprung to Woodworth’s eyes. 
“You are right!” he said, and soon 
went back to his printing office. But 
he couldn’t  work; the thought of that 
conversation kept everything else out 
of his mind. Soon he took a piece of 
paper and began writing. In half an 
hour he had written the famous poem, 
“The Old Oaken Bucket,” practically 
as it stands to-day.—Walter K. Put­
ney.
Skin back . .32 @.34 .85 @.38
Regular ..  .33 @.34 .37 @.39




in tubs .. .27%@.28% .33 @.34
Western rendered
in tubs .. ..25 %@.27 .29 @.32
Substitutes .24 @.25 .27 @.28
Milk—
a case a can
Evaporated, un-
sweetened, 16 
oz........... 5.25 @5.50 .13 @•15
Evaporated, un-
sweetened, 6 
oz.............3.30 @3.60 .06 @.07
Condensed, sweet
ened 12 % 
oz............ 6.00 @6.75 .15 @.17
Condensed, sweet-




o z .......... 8.75 @9.00 .22 @.24
Oats— 
Rolled, in
b u lk ___.06 @.06% .07% @.08
Oleomargarine—
pounda pound a
1st grade . .  .32 @.33 .38 @.40
2d grade ..  .31 @.32 .36 @.38
3d grade . ; .27 @.28 ,33 @.35
Prunes— 
Calif. 30-50c .14 @.18 .18 @.22
Calif. 50-70s .13 @.14 Í0 @.18
Potatoes—
a barrel %peck
No. 1, new, first




(in pkg), .12% @.13% ,15 
Seedless, fancy,
(in pkg). .13%@.14 .16
R ice -
Fancy head .12%@.14% ..15 









She—“Will you love me as much in 
December as you do in June, dear?” 
He—“More, darling. There’s one more 
day in December.”—Cassel’s Saturday 
Journal.
Is there anything which reflects a 
greater lustre upon a man’s person 
than a severe temperance, and a re­
straint of himself amidst the tempta­
tions of vicious pleasures?”—South.
“I can sniell that ham and cabbage 
you’re cooking away out in the 
street!” “Do you think it will annoy 
.people?” “Yes it’ll make ’em en­
vious.”—Washington Star.
PETTING A HORSE.
' “Not many people know how to pet 
a horse, from the horse’s standpoint, 
a t any rate,” said a trainer. “Every 
nice-looking horse comes in for a good 
deal of petting. Hitch a fine horse 
close to the curb and you’ll find that 
half the men, women and children who 
go by will stop for a minute, say 
‘Nice horsy,” and give him an affec­
tion pat or two.
“The trouble is they don’t  pat him 
in the right place. If you want to 
make a horse thing he is going 
straight to heaven hitched to a New 
York cab or delivery wagon, rub over 
his eyes. Next to that form of en­
dearment a horse likes to be rubbed 
right up between the ears. In petting 
horses most people slight those nerve 
centers. They stroke the horse’s nose. 
While a well behaved horse will accept 
the nasal caress complacently, he 
would much prefer that nice, soothing 
touch applied to the eyelids. Once 
in a while a person comes along who 
really does know how to pet a horse. 
Nine times out of ten that man was 
brought up in the country among 
horses and learned when a boy their 
peculiar ways.”—New York Globe.
Pink, (1 lb.
can) . .  2.10 
Red Alaska (1 
lb. can) 3.00 
Sugar— 
Granulated, in 









Pennsylvania is to have a big tractor 
demonstration near Harrisburg on 
September 19, 20 and 21, under the au­
spices of the Department of Agricul­
ture.
Pennsylvania farmers have been 
asked to increase the wheat acreage 
seven per cent, over last year and 
they are making every effort to get 
available land plowed for wheat.
The potato crop is showing little 
improvenment and promises to be 
much below the general average in 
production.
The lack of rain has seriosly delayed 
plowing for wheat in many eastern 
counties.
“A great violinist says: “One must 
be married to a violin in order to 
make it speak.” Yes, but at that it’s 
different from being married to a wife. 
You can make a violin stop speaking, 
too.—Detroit Free Press.
F R E S H  C O W S!
AND FE E D IN G  SHOATS.
£ £
W ill be sold a t  public sale on T H U R S­
DAY, SE PT E M B E R  12,1918, a t  B eckm an’s 
hotel, Trappe, th ree  carldads of fresh  cows, 
springers, and feeding shoats. One earload 
of Ohio cows bought by Fred . F isher H e 
buys th e  r ig h t kind . One carload of C entre 
county  cows, th e  k ind  th a t  w ill fill your 
buckets. Also 2 feeding bulls and one car­
load of 125 feeding shoats from  W est V ir­
g in ia  w eighing from  75 to  126 lbs,—th e  real 
k ind ; come and  look th em  oyer and you 
ill see I  have th e  k ind  to  su it you. Sale 
1.80. Conditions by
JONAS P . F IS H E R , 
H . Pe term an, A uctioneer.
B. L inderm an, Clerk.
P E  C l A H  N O T IC E  TO  H O R SE  
B R E E D E R S . — Pedigreed Percheron 
Stallion, M EDIUM . R egistry  No. 55853, 
P ercheron  Society of Am erica. 
License No. 160. Gray. 17 hands; 
I I ^ ^ T i t o u  weight. Term s, $5 00a t service, 
J p p M i  $10.00 a t  b irth .
Breeders should use th e  bçst sire avail­
able. Look a t  th is  one. He is a  g reat 
horse.
WM. KOLB, JR .,
24 ^  P o rt Providence, Pa.
O U B L I C  S A L E  OE
H ig h  G rad e C o w s I
H O RSES A N D  FARM ING IM PLEM EN TS.
I will sell a t  public sale on SATURDAY, 
SE PT E M B E R  14, 1918, a t  m y residence on 
m ain  road betw een Collegeville and Pboe- 
n lxvllle, one m ile from  la tte r  place, m y 
herd of fine Jersey  and G uernsey cows, con- 
(OTMIslsting of 4 registered  Jersey  cows, 
fc-W s Guernsey cows, 8 Jersey  and G uern­
sey cows, 1 Je rsey  heifer w ith calf (regis­
tered), 2 calves, 4 and 0 m onths 
old: 1 e x tra  good registered  Jersey  
bull. Also 2 good farm  horses, 4 
sheep, 25 tons clover hay. 15 tons 
rye and oats straw , mower, Ross silage cu t­
ter, fa im  wagon, corn cu ltivator, roller, 
sp rlng too th  harrow , disc harrow , one-way 
plow, w alking plow, reaper and  binder, 
th resher, m ilk  cans, 8 h, P. S tover eng ine 
m ounted on tru c k ,. e tc  Sale a t  1.80 p. m. 
C onditions by
F. J. FELL. JR , 
W ayne Pearson. A uctioneer.
E . I. M iller, C lerk
F arm  of 52 acres for ren t.
E S T A T E  N O T IC E .—E sta te  of Lewis H, 
Es Ing ram , late  of Oollegevllle, M ont­
gom ery county, deceased.
L ette rs  te s tam en ta ry  on th e  above esta te  
having been gran ted  to  th e  undersigned, 
a ll persons Indebted to  said e sta te  are  re­
quested to  m ake im m ediate  paym ent, and 
those having legal claims to  p resen t th e  
same w ithout delay to
A D. FETTEROLF, E xecutor,
8 Oollegevllle, Pa.
i f l ®
Farms Wanted
Suburban p roperties an<I farm s of all 
sizes. P refer farm s w ith stock, crops, 
tools. Describe your p roperty  w ith trav e l­
ing d irections to  reach property  by  auto^ 
H . O. R E E S E  & SON, 
Leading F arm  B rokers, 6 E as t A iry  S treet, 
N orristow n. Beil ’Phone 1814. 8-22-8t
A N T E D .—A willing, capable wom an 
f y to  cook, and  assist w ith  house w ork 
in  fam ily of th ree  adu lts, No fam ily w ash­
ing  or ironing, Address,
'MRS. W . R, ROBERTS,
5-8t 800 DeKalb St., N orristow n, Pa
J p U B L IC  S A L E  O F
H o u sefio ld  G o o d s !
W ill be sold a t  public sale on TH U R S­
DAY, SE PT E M B E R  26, 1918, a t  th e  resi­
dence of th e  undersigned in  th e  borough of 
Oollegevllle, n ear F en to n ’s store, th e  fol­
lowing household goods: 8 bedroom  suits, 
old-fashioned bureau, desk, dining-room  
tab le  and  chairs, rockers and d th er chairs, 
k itch en  tables and  stu d en ts  tam es, corner 
cupboard, piano and organ, parlo r chairs, 
e ight-day clock, Brussels carpe ts and rugs, 
m irrors, good double heater, k itch en  stove, 
Gem stove, oil stoves, lam ps, dishes, p ictu re  
fram es, books, double-barrel gun w ith  case, 
lo t of wood, and  lo t of th ings too num erous 
to  m ention . Sale a t  1 o’clock. Conditions, 
Cash-
MRS. SA LLIE E. F A R lN G E B r
Two or th ree  good m en as 
F irem en  in  m odern power p lan t usiug 
B itum inous co al: au tom atic  s to k e rs : steady 
em ploym ent: good wages.
DIAMOND STATE FIB R E  CO.,
5-8t B ridgeport, Pa.
JK U B L IC  S A L E  OK
H o u seh o ld  G o o d s !
W ill be sold a t public sale in  th e  W Hliard 
building, M ain stree t, n ear Reform ed 
church, Trappe, on SATURDAY, SE PT E M ­
B ER  7. 1918. th e  following artic les  and 
o thers too num erous to  m en tion : Two bed­
room  sets, 3 iron  beds, several cots, bedding, 
pillows, spreads, rockers, porch  rockers, 
chairs, 12 folding chairs, bed lounge, couch, 
tables, (one extension), S m irrors, window 
screens, lam ps, .corner cupboard (antique), 
rugs, m attin g , k itch en  utensils, galvanised 
tubs, garden tools, hand cu ltivato r, ch ild ­
ren ’s sleds, ch ild ’s express wagon, benches, 
chests, shelves, roofing felt, chicken wire, 
etc, Bale a t  1.30. Conditions of th e  sale by
th e  owners. MARY E. ZOLLERS, 
LAURA M. ZOLLERS.
T > U B L IC  S A L E  OK
R E A L  E S T A T E
AND PERSONA PROPERTY I
W ill be sold a t  public sale on SATUR­
DAY, SE PT E M B E R  28, 1918, on th e-p rem ­
ises on M ain s tree t, Borough of Oollege- 
ville, th e  real e sta te  and personal p roperty  
belonging to  th e  e sta te  ol Lewis H . Ingram , 
deceased, as follows)
All th a t  c erta in  messuage or tenem ent, 
business stand, and  t ra c t  of land ,.fron ting  
on M ain s treet, borough aforesaid 
The im provem ents consist of a  sub' 
s ta n tla l fram e house, stories
______ high, con tain ing  8 rooms. The bouse
is in good repair.
PERSONAL PR O PER TY : Bedroom suite, 
beds and bedding, carpets, stair, carpet, and 
m attin g  by th e  y a rd : an tiq u e  bureau, over 
100 years o ld ; tables, chairs, cane-seat and 
o th e r chairs, clothes basket, t ru n k , 8 pairs 
fine woolen b lankets, rugs, bed clothes 
wash bowl and p itcher, 2 oil stoves, double 
heater, nearly  new: par for fu rn itu re , large 
m irror, looking glasses: cuckoo clock, pa r­
lor rug  12x14 feet, dining-room  fu rn itu re  
ex tension  table, 4 chairs and stand, couch 
bookcase, dishes of every description, sllvei 
spoons, knives, forks, tab le linen, napkins, 
silver w atch, refrigerator, k itch en  range, 
cooking utensils, wash tubs, lam p, bench 
table, pictures, tu b s and buckets, shovels 
grindstone, Ac.
H A R N ESS AND SH OEM AK ER TOOLS 
of every descrip tion : lo t of harness and 
p a rts  of harness; sole lea th er in  variety, 
and m any articles no t enum erated .
The real estate  will be offered a t  3,80.
Sale of personal p ro p erty  a t  12.80 p. m 
sharp.
Conditions, as to  personal property , cash 
A. p . FETTEROLF, E xecutor 
Clyde B. Ing ram . A uctioneer.
9c.
9c.
EARNINGS OF TELEPHONE 
COMPANIES INVESTIGATED-
Washington, Aug. 31.—Uncle Sam 
has been investigating the earnings 
of the telephone companies and found 
that they have gathered -in a net rev­
enue for March, 1918, of $9,532,332. 
The gross revenue was $27,921,462 
for that month, while the expenses 
were $18,389,130, it was announced to­
day. This is an increase of net rev­
enue over that of March 1917, when 
the gross revenue was $25,952,079, 
the expenses, $17,462,689 and the net 
revenue $8,489,390.
For the three months ending March 
1918 the gross revenue was $82,070,- 
706, the expenses $56,657,776 and the 
net revenue $25,412,930 while for the 
same period in 1917, the gross revenue 
was $50,549,318, and the net revenue 
was $25,793,621,
C I D E R  M A D E
M onday, W ednesday  and  









Tillie Clinger says the reason she 
must move from her present boarding 
house is because the blankets are so 
sandy that when she sneezes in bed 
it raises a dust storm.—Dallas News,
Some officer had disobeyed or failed 
to comprehend an order.
“I believe I’ll sit down,” said Secre­
tary Stanton, “and. give that man a 
piece of my mind.”
“Do so,” said Lincoln; “write him 
now while you have .it on your mind. 
Make it sharp. Cut him all up.” 
Stanton did not need a second invi­
tation. It was a bone-crusher that 
he read to the President.
“That’s right,” said Lincoln, “that’s 
a good one."
“Who can I send it by?” mused the 
Secretary.
“Send it!” replied Lincoln, “send 
it” Why, don’t  send it a t all. Tear it 
up. You have freed your mind on the 
subject, and that is all that is neces­
sary. Tear it up. You never want 
to send such letters. I never do.”— 
Democratic Telegram.
Prosperity ys. Efficiency
If you want a thitfg done promptly, go 
to a BUSY man, the idle man HAS 
NO TIME. -
If you want it done well, go to the 
successful man. A ne’er to do weU 
cannot be expected to accomplish fcfr 
another something he has never sue. 
ceeded in doing for himself.
IP  YOU WANT
G L A S S E S
COME H ERE, for our success is the 
best evidence that we can and will do 
for you all that skill, brains and pains 
can accomplish.
Yours for clear and comfortable sight
HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians
7 2 5  CHESTNUT STREE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
BOTTI PHO N RS.
Fidelity’s a virtue that ennobles e’en 
servitude itself.—Mason.
Philadelphia Market Report.
W h eat......................  $2.24 to $2.39
C orn ...........................  $1-80 to $1.90
O a ts ........................... 71c, to 81c
Bran, per ton ............$42 50 to $46.00
Baled hay ...............  $19.00 to $29.00
Fat co w s.................  $7.30 to $14.00
Milch cows ...................  $75 to $120
Steers .......................... $10.50 to $17.50
Sheep and lam b ........ $4.00 to $17.00
H o g s ........................... $17.00 to, $20.80
Live poultry ..............  24c. to 37c
Dressed poultry . . . .  28c. to 40c
B u tte r ...................  36c, to 5
E ggs .....................  53c. to 55c,
\ \T  A N T E D ,■ 
>* 
XXT A N T E D .—Boy w anted to  learn  plum b- 
ing and heating. A pply to
G. F . CLAMER, Collegeville, Pa,
' I f  E L K  W A N T E D , 
w orkers, m ale an
O perators and 
d  female, to  work 
e ith e r in  our m ainl factory  a t  Oollegevllle 
o r a t  our b ranch  factory  a t  Delphi. S teady 
em ploym ent and good wages.
H, O. STANSBURY OO.,
8-8 Oollegevllle, Pa.
TPOR S A L E .—T hree go o d .w o rk  horses; 
A-1 w ork anyw here. Also large sow heavy,
w ith  pig. A pply to
F o u n ta in  Inn , Trappe.
ED. BECKMAN.
8-29 /
TPO R  S A L E .- 
-K F n ltz —yields
Seed w heat — Four-row ed 
 40 bushels to  th e  acre. 
F ine  m illing  w heat.
LEONORA CASSELBERRY.
R. D. 1, Oollegevllle, Pa. 
M aple Farm , n ear E vansburg . 9-6-tf
Be e s  a n d  h o n e y  f o r  s a l e . -Several colonies ol bees, in  m odern hives, for sale. Also some excellent comb 
honey. Apply to  _
1-22 GICO. W OELFEL, Yerkes, Pa.
CIDER MAKING
The cider mill will be in operation 
E V E R Y  TUESDAY and THURSDAY 
after August 15, until close of season.
COLLEGEV1L L E  MILLS.
Peaches
FOR SALE.
SUN = KREST FARM
Scbwenksville, Pa,




What Does $5.00 a Week 
Mean to You ?
Bank $5.00 a week at the College- 
ville National Bank and at the end 
of 52 weeks you have $260.00 in 
your Account here. At the end of 
only 10 years you have $2,600. 
$2,600.00? Yes 1 With that amount 
of money you can buy your own 
home—pay cash for it—no mortgage 
on it—no debts against it.
When you buy a home on the 
instalment plan you pay interest. 
When you save for a home on 
the instalment plan you receive 
interest.
Collegeville National Bank
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our 
Savings Department or Certificates of 
Deposit. 3 %  per cent, if left one year.
THE COST 
OF LIVING
has gone up, wages are higher and 'the 
purchasing power of the dollar is con­
siderably less than it was even a year 
ago.
. To meet this condition it is necessary 
that your investments yield higher re­
turns than formerly. We have there­
fore prepared a list of high grade bonds 
yielding from 5 per cent, to over 7 per 
cent., many of them maturing within a 
few years. This list will prove interest­
ing to any investor—particularly to the 
very conservative man who has form­
erly been satisfied with comparatively 
small returns on his money. For fur­




A.* B. LEACH & CO., Inc.
/ 115  S . 4th St., Philadelphia 
New Y ork Chicago Boston Buffalo 
W ashing ton  P ittsb  gh London, Eng.
D R A F T E D  !
To be of service to you, we must first of 
all have your farm to sell. The larger 
the list, the better the farms, the more 
the sales. We charge you nothing for 
listing your faftn with us. Write us 
about your farm problems. We are in a 
position to help you.
WISMER AND WISMER
FARM AGENTS
501 Swede street. Norristown, Pa.
K. R. ST O N E
Eyes Examined





W ith  W .L . S tone, J e w e le r
Bell ’Phone 321-w <3
3?#S<iuà%àO
CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity  Reformed C hurch, Collegeville, 
Rev. W illiam  S. Clapp, pastor. Services for 
n ex t Sunday as follows: Sunday School a t 
9 a. m. Two ad u lt Bible classes, one for m en 
and one for women. You are  cordially  in  
v ited  tq  lo in  one of these  classes. C hurch 
a t  10 a. m . Ju n io r and Senior congregations 
worshipping to gether. Ju n io r O. K., 1.30 
p. m. Senior, O, ffi., 8.80 p. m, C hurch a t
7.80 p, m. Services every  Sunday evening 
a t  7.80: sh o rt serm on and good m usic by 
th e  choir. A ll m ost cordially  inv ited .
A ugustus L u th eran  C hurch, T rappe , Rev- 
W , O. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School a t  t 
o’clock; preachiDg a t 10.15; E vening  services 
a t  7.20; Teachers’ m eeting  on W ednesday 
evening.
S t. L uke’s Reform ed C hurch, Trappe, Rev 
S. L. M essinger, D. D„ pastor. Sunday 
School a t  8.45 a. m. P reach ing  a t  10 a. m. 
and 7.45 p. m. M eeting  of tn e  Ju n io r 
League a t  2 p. m. M eeting of th e  H eidel­
berg League a t  7. p. m. Bible S tudy  
m eeting  on W ednesday evening a t  8.00 
o’clock. A ll a re  m ost cordially  Invited  to  
a tte n d  th e  services.
W in te r schedule, S t Jam es’ church, 
Perkiom en, N orm an S tockelt, R ector : 
Com m union a t  10 a. m . M orning p rayer 
and serm on a t 10.80 a. m. Sunday school a t
2.80 p. m. E vening  p rayer a t 8 p. m.
St. C lare’s Church, R om an Catholic. Mass 
a t  Collegeville every Sunday a t  8 a. m .; a t 
Green Lane a t  9.80, and a t  E ast Greenville 
a t  10 a. m .; W illiam  A. Buesser, Rector,
E vansburg  M. E. C hurch.—Sunday School 
a t  9.30 a. m. P reach ing  a t  10.80 a. m. and 7.80 
p. m. P ray er m eeting, W ednesday evening.
Episcopal C hurch: St. P a u l’s M emorial. 
Oaks, th e  *ft ev’d Caleb Oresson, R ector. 
Sunday Services—7.46 a. m „ 10.46 a . m., 
8 p. in, W eekdays, 8.80 a, m.. 12 and 5p, m. 
E verybody welcome. The R ector residing in 
th e  recto ry  a t  Oaks P. O. Pa., Bell ’phone 
Pheenixville‘5-36-J 1-1 gladly responds when 
his m in istra tio n s a re  desired. Send your 
nam e and  address for parish  paper, St. 
P au l’s E pistle , for free d istribu tion .
M ennonite B re th ren  in C hrist, G rater- 
ford, Rev. H . K. K ratz, pastor. Sunday 
School a t  9.16 a. m. P reach ing  a t  10.80 a. m. 
and 7.80 p. m.
R iver B rethren , G raterford . P reaching 
a t  9,80 a. m.
G raterford  Chapel. P reach ing  a t 7.80 p. m.
f  T h a t long  d rive  th rough  th e  b iting  zero  
w inds w ill be  lots pleasanter if you  know  there’s a  
V  C aloric furnace keeping the  house w arm . A  Caloric
will hold the heat for hours. You can step from the icy outdoors
into a comfortable kitchen and be warmed in a jiffy.
Every room is uniformly warmed. You are saved the muss and fuss 
of stoves at no additional cost because the
I
WAAM a w
1 Í P N Á G E
The Original Patented Pipeless Furnace
beats economically by a scientific method following nature’s way. W e 
have hundreds of letters proving the satisfaction It gives.
ft’s a one register furnace- No pipes to clutter your cellar. It can easily 
he installed in any house new or old because you don’t have to cut holes 
fpr pipes or flues. This sayes expense, gives you more cellar room and 
there’s no heat in the cellar to spoil produce.
The Caloric puts furnace heat within the reach of all. It saves carrying 
fuel and ashes up and down stairs and lessens fire .danger to house and 
children, Your house is warm when you go to bed 
and warm when you get up. Danger of colds is re­
duced because every room is uniformly heated.
The Caloric -burns coal, coke or wood and Is guar­
anteed to
Save 35% Fuel
Because. 1st» the warm air reaches your rooms by nature*« 
direct method of circulation and there are no pipe« to abtoro 
or resist the heat. our double ribbed «repot end espec­
ia  ially patented combustion chamber produce perfect com- 
4a bustion, thus insuring thorough burning of the fuel and a 
9  much greater heating surface« 3rd, our specially patented 
triple casing, insulated with tw o air spaces, prevent« any 
heat from radiating into the basement. This is the only suc­
cessful one register furnace and no other furnace can claim 
these three big features. Guaranteed by us and by the manu* 
facturera. The Monitor Stove & Range Co. See this furnace 







Here is the s to ry  in a  
nu tshell. We place on 
sale to=day for one week 
only about 500 su its  
made of fine silk  mix= 
tu re s  and fancy wor= 
sted s, cassim eres, chev= 
lo ts  and blue serges th a t 
we have closed out from 
the m akers in these la s t 
few w eeks'a t concessions 
so g rea t a s  to  enable us 
to  p ass  the su its  on to 
you a t
$ 2 0 ,  $ 25,  $30
Under qny o rd inary  cir= 
cum stances they would 
have sold a t  an  advance 
of five to  seveh dollars. 
We can’t  replace them  
and their equals will not 
appear again  until the 
governm ent ceases to  de= 
m and the g rea t am ount 
of wool for the .comfort 
of our soldiers. .
Copyright H a r t  S chaffner & M arx
BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS MEN’S PALM BEACH SUITS 
$4.95, $6.50, $7.50 up $7.50 and $ 10.00
Store closed Saturday, September 7, until 5.30 p. m.; will 
then open luntil 10 o’clock. Store closed all day, Monday, Sep­
tember 16.
W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S
CAR FARE PAID
P ottstow n, Pa.
YOU N EED  SHOES
and you need NYCE’S SHOES.
Why ? Because of real early buying I have been able 
to save the consumer from 75 cents to $ 1 .2 5  a pair. 
Now in face of a raising market, it is to your advan- < 
tage to buy here.
Ladies’ Shoes from $3.00<up 
M en’s “ “ “ “
H . L . N Y C E
EAST MAIN STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
m
W. M. Frantz W. E. Wireback
“THE SECRET OF SUCCESS
lies in grasping every opportunity.”
YOUR G R EA TE ST O PPO R TU N ITY
lies in attending a first-class educational institution located within easy 
reach of your home. "Write or ’phone for further information concern­
ing our Business, Secretarial and Special War Courses.
Day School Opens September 3. Night School, àeptember 16
We represent 50 years’ experience in Commercial School Work.
First National Bank Building, Lansdale, Pa.
Telephone—Lansdale 328.
N E W  I D E A
PIPELESS FURNACE
W ILL SAVE 33 TO 50 PER CENT. IN FU EL 
and COSTS LESS for installation than any ' 
other Heater on the market.
Guaranteed for 5 Years
And will last many times as long. For full particulars 
call on or address
W. W. WALTERS, TRAPPE, PA.
Bell ’Phone 7-R-11 Gollegeville.
Also Main Electric Light Plant and Farm Engines.
POOR RICHARD’S ALMANAC.
Since Benjamin Franklin, the fam­
ous philosopher and printer, tyas the 
tenth son, his father destined him for 
the ministry as a tithe- of his sons; 
but as there was no money for the 
necessary education h e . learned the 
printer’s art in his young manhood 
and started many newspapers, one of 
which he edited for thirty-five years. 
Hence he is known as the “patron 
saint” so to speak, of the printers of 
America. In 1732 he began the publi­
cation of “Poor Richard’s Almanac,”
a distinctive feature of which was its 
fund of homely proverhs and witty 
sayings. By simple experiments with 
a kite and a key in a thunderstorm, 
he proved the identity of lightning and 
electricity, and for this discovery re­
ceived the plaudits of the “learned 
world.”
Surgeon—“This man’s injuries are 
very peculiar. How did he get hurt?” 
Attendant—“He was a chauffeur be­
fore he enlisted, and when the mule i 
stopped he crawled under it to see 
what was the matter.”—Life.
^
